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YANKS DKIVE FOR SECOND AIRFIELD ON IWO
Arrows indicateAmericandrives on Iwo Jima,where U.S.
Marines held area shown shadedFeb. 21. With the main
bomber field Airfield No. 1 captured,Yanks were mov-
ing againstAirfield No. 2 and had sealedoff the Japanese
strongholdof Mt. Suribachiat the southernend of the is-

land. (AP Wirephoto Map).

RussiansReturn
To Guben Battle
Br RICHARD KASISCHKE

LONDON, Feb. 22 (AP) The Russiansagain have bat-
tered into Guben, German hingepointon the Neisse 51 miles
southeastof Berlin, a Germanmilitary commentatorreport-
ed today.

Street fighting is going on in the town, he said.
Gubenpreviouslywasreportedbypassedby theRussians,

who announcedgainsup to the confluence of the Neisse and
Oder.

The Germanssaid last Monday that the Russians had
fought into Guben, but wTere forced to withdraw.

Col. ErnestvonHammer,Berlin commentator,saida new
assaultwas launchedupon the stronghold this morning.

While the Russiansscored new gains southeastof the
Berman capital, other Soviet troops were forced to give
someground in nst rrussia
in the face of heavy German
counterblows west of Konigs-ber-g.

The Berlin radio said a surprise
Nazi counteroffensivehad reestab-
lisheda corridor betweenKoenigs-ber-g

and the port of Pillau, 20
miles south. The Russians ac-

knowledged some German ad-

vances in that sector but said the
drive was costing the Germans
enormously in men and equipment

Moscow announcedSoviet forces
had seized a strategic ridge posi-
tion in the forest on the eastern
approaches to Guben, taking more
than 50 populatedplacesnorth and
south of the immediate sector.

Further north Marshal G. K.
Zhukov's First White Russian
army units.were reported attempt-
ing to complete the encirclement
of Frankfurt The German radio
announced Zhukov had slashed
.communications between Berlin
and that city on the west bank of
the Oder 38 miles from the Ger-t-ti

capital, but said they had been
restored.

Stood only 34 miles from Berlin
inthat area. The paper did not
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A conservativebloc, does
like the government attitude

toward the Polish question, is
known be undecided just
to without giving the

it is en-
tire Crimean

The
abstain rather vote against
the government seemed likely.
The "extent of the
breaking but it was
not believed
threaten position.

The government motion not
mention Poland, but

house the
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specify the location but Indicated
Zhekov's troops had crossed the
Oder.

Nazi radio spokesmen Ger-

man forces were fighting a de-

fensive battle betweenBerlin and
the Frankfurt-Kuestrl- n front but
declared Russian bridgeheads
west of the Oder too
small" for a major offensive to-

ward Berlin.
The Second White Russianarmy

yesterdaydrove within miles of
Danzig in its sweep up the Polish
corridor. Marshal Stalin in an
order the day announced the
capture of Czersk. 45 miles south-
west of

Moscow said Russian withdraw-
als were made in the face of vio-

lent counterassaultsby the Ger-
mans on Samland in what ap-

peared to be an effort to set up a
"Dunkerque" escape from Pillau
for thousandsof Nazi troops trap-
ped in East Prussia.

Russian planes, however, were
ranging the Baltic coast and Dan--

that might be coming up for such
a withdrawal operation.

by the three great powers at the
Crimea conference andin particu-
lar welcomes the to
maintain unity of action not only
in final defeat of
the common but thereafter
in peace as in war."

The prime minister was in the
house again today. answer to a
question he gave assurance the
Allies, in imposing peace terms
on Germany, would bear in mind
the Nazis' indiscriminate bombing
by He declined to take
a stand, however, on the "whole
question of limitation of aerial
warfare."

"I certainly do not think that
the victorious should-- de-
prive of rlpfonsps

are possible through the
air. the Drime ministpr iH

Pravda said the Russian artnvlzie Rav stalkine anv Rcrman shins

Churchill DeclaresGovernmentWill

DemandParliamentaryConfidenceVote
LONDON, Feb. 22 CS) Prime Minister Churchill said today the

governmentwould demanda parliamentary vote of confidence on the
Joint policy agreedto by the three powers at the Crimean conference,
particularly with reference to "unity of action" in peaceas in

As leader of the house of commons, Foreign Secretary Anthony
set down the government's motion for debate fornext Tuesday
nd Wednesday the parliamentary lobby buzzed with reports of

possible revolt among some members of Churchill's own conservative
ronsfc issue.

Government were
openly confident of

endorsement of the
which

not

to how
attack im-

pression repudiating the
declaration.

possibility some would
than

revolt reported
was not clear,
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Manila Baffles

On Floors

Of Famous
By LEONARD MILLIMAN
Associated Press War Editor

Fiercely defending Japa
nese on Iwo Island held rein
forced American marines al-

most to a standstill today af-

ter the Yanke beat off a se-

ries of night counterattacks
and routed the first Nip-

ponese air assault on the
great fleet shelling the rocky
little island 750 miles south
Df Tokyo.

Admiral Chester W. Nimitz an-

nounced Marine casualties have
risen to 4,553, including 385 kill-

ed, exceedinglosses on Tarawa.
Deadly room - by - room fight-

ing raged in Manila for possession
of the famed Manila hotel toda
after Gen. Douglas MacArthur an-

nouncedhistoric Bataan had been
recaptured and the JapaneseGar-

rison on Corregidor "practicallj
destroyed."

Tokyo radio reported a U. S

naval task force shelled Paramus-hir- o

on the northern road to Ja-

pan Monday night. It announced
today reconnoiteredthe west

coast of Korea and the Japanese
industrial cities of Tokyo. Nagoya,
Kobe, Osaka and Yokohama.

The veteran Third Marine divi-

sion landed to reinforce the Amer-
ican assault on Iwo Jima which
the Japanese halted yesterday
noon. The attack was renewed in

,a rain storm today againstthe cen-

tral fighter strip and the Suri-

bachi mountain fortress on the
south but little progresswas made.

Thick mine fields slowed the
Yank attack on fortress-lik- e Suri-pac- hi

volcano on the southern tip
of the island where tanks and
flamethrowers spearheadedthe as-

sault
Marines crawling up the center

of the island from the captured
bomber field toward Iwo's fighter
strip were exposed to

Japanese.
Equally bitter building by build-

ing, floor by floor, and room by
room battles were developing
around the ancient walled city in
southern Manila.

Japanesedemolition squadswere
still trying to slip out from their
narrowing grip on Intramuros.

MacArthur reported American
patrols have combed Bataan on
the northern shoresof Manila bay
and "no living Japanese soldier
can be found.

Seventeenhundred enemy dead
have been counted on Corregidor
so far. An untold number, sealed
up in the tunnels of the island
fortres at the entrance of Manila
Bay, touched off their main am-

munition dump and blew them-
selves up.

American - led Chinese troops
in north Barma recaptured the
rich Baldwin Silver and Lead
mines 22 miles north of Lashio.
The Japanesegave up the mines
almost without a fight although
they are capable of producing
enough lead to supply the entire
Nipponesewar machine.

WeaverIs

Missino In Action
Only three days after word was

received concerning the death in
action of his brother, word came
Thursday that FO Cecil Allen
Weaver was missing in action in
Burma.

Mrs. Earl Weaver was notified
by the war department that her
husband,FO Weaver, who was a
C-4-7 pilot engaged in flying sup-
plies over the "Hump" area, had
been missing since Feb. 4.

On Monday the message came
that Sgt. Ralph L. Weaver, the
missing pilot's brother, had been
killed in action in England on
Feb. 6.

Both are sons of Mrs. J. W.
Brock, San Antonio, former resi-
dent of Coahoma, and are nephews
of Julia Boyce, Big Spring.

The third son of Mrs. Brock.
TSgt. T. D. Weaver, was reported
enroute from Muroc, Calif., whore
he is stationed, to be with his
mother.

TU Faculty To Aid
In PresidentSearch

AUSTIN. Feb. 22 U The
faculty of the University of Tex
as will meet today to select a com
mittee to aid the board of regents
in the selection of a new president
of the university.

The reeents announcedat their
meeting here last week they would
seek the advice of the faculty
and other persons, includ.ng ex- -

students, in selectmg president.
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WASHINGTON", Feb. 22 OP)
War Secretary Stimson said today
"no mass surrenders" are occur-
ring on the western front although
more than 900,000 Nazis haebeen
taken prisoner in that theater.

Stimson told his news confer-
ence that "in view of rumors of
mass surrenders" he had cabled
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower. The
Allied Supreme Commander re-

plied, the secretarysaid, that pris-
oners are being taken but that
there are "no indication of mass
surrenders."

Resistance remainsstill along
the entire front, Eisenhower told
Stimson.

Since November, 1942, date of
Allied landing in North Africa,
1,134,992 enemy prisoners have
been taken by the Allies, melud-nt- fi

the 900.000 in western Eurone
since the Normany landing last
June.

Also included are 100.692 cap-

tured in Sicily and Italy and 134,-30- 0

in Africa, not including Ital-

ians.

American Fiffh

In Italy Hikes

GainsOn Fronf
ROME. Feb 22 UP) Ameri-

can Fifth army troops,exploiting a
surprise assault which recaptured
Monte Belvedere 30 miles south-
west of Bologna, gained up to
1.000 ards in a new local attack
today against stiffening German
resistance.

The Americans pushed forward
just east of the 3,500 - foot peak
which they first won and then lost
last November to a German
counterassault. Furious fighting
raged in the area today.

Elsewherethere were only minor
clashes and patrolling.

DR Will Visif

ranee !n Sprin
PARIS. Feb 22 P) The Uni-

ted States embassy here has dis-

closed that President Roosevelt
plans to isit France for a con-

ference with Gen. de Gaulle in
the late spring or early summer
and will probably go to England
on the same trip.

The announcement was made
yesterday after U. S. Ambassador
Jefferson Caffery returned to
Paris from a meeting with the
president near Algiers.

Argentina

UP)

most

Nazi

and

rate

22 P the bulwark against
the those

circle of American took on j internal unrest as an ex-ev- er

increasing ' cuse foreign
as the Inter-America- n the absence of Ar-

got down to the business of and El Salvador this
tempting solve some of the war conference, chief execu--

and postwar the hope that
hpnucnhnrn

Without anv coun--
tries bv name. Prnsiripnt. Avila
Cainacho of Mexico declared in a
keynoting address last night that
establishmentof political and eco-
nomic democracy throughout the
hemisphere is a prerequisite to

functioning of any in-

ternational group
"Events prove." asserted o,

"that no agreementcan be-
come consolidated among the
members of any international so-

ciety when the governments of
some of thesemembers(as the dic-

tators practice it) act under the
influence of a rogime of violence
while the rest are trying to give a
definite form to the majority de-

sire of the community."
He insisted that democracy

Congress Hears

Washington'sWork

WSHIGTON. Feb 22 '.Pi
Congress put aside debate over
cm rent and future foreign poli-

cies toda to hear again on George
Washington's birthday the "senti-
ments" he once recommended to

"our frequent review."
And implicit in the 45th annual

ceremony of leading the first
farewell address was

a fresh indication of willingness
for America to in a
world peace organization.

Fop the chosen to read
the address was H.

Alexander Smith, New Jersey re-

publican who. was a leader in
framing the pronouncementwhich
put all freshmen senators on rec-

ord for a peace organization.
Selected for the honor in the

house was 30-- j oar-ol- d Rep. Mar-

ion T Bennett a Spring-
field lawcr who looks like a col-

lege stuc! nt Ho Is one of the
joungeit members in the house.

YANKS

INVADE Parachutesof the 503rd ParachuteInfantry
Regiment dot the terrain of shortly after troopers landed
and joined forces with assault troops to engagethe enemy for control of
the island fortress. (AP Wirephoto from Army Signal Corps).

Greatest

LONDON, Feb. 22 Allied
air forces hit Germany at dozens
of placeswith approximately 7,000
planes today. It was the war's big-

gest and spectacular bom-
bardment of the Reich.

The onslaught was aimed at
knocking out the communica-
tions network serving both the
eastern western fronts.

Explosives cascaded upon Ger-
man targets at the of 100 tons
a minute

Spearheadingthe "buckshot air
war" a new idea mapped by
Allied air chiefs in readiness for
clear weather more than 1.400

MEXICO CITY. Feb. strongest the
Argentina's position outside "tortuous machinations of

nations who seek
importance today for clashes."

conference Deploring
from

to Mexico's
problems facing thisitivc expressed cir

mentioning

successful

was

piesulcnt's

participate

senator
first termer

iR-M-

rumstflnres snon would pnshlp
them to join the common effort of
the Americas.

The Argentine questionhas been
docketed for consideration as the
final business of the conference,
which is scheduled to end March
5, but a strong determination to
prevent any move toward recogni--
Hon of the present Buenos Aires
government already has become
evident.
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PARATROOPS CORREGIDOR
bomb-battere- d Corregidor

amphibious

U. S. Fortresses and Liberators
and 800 fighters attacked a mid-

dle Reich rectangle the size and
shape of extending from
Hannover eastward almost to
Berlin and Nuernberg north
to Luebeck Bay.

Two divisions of this huge
poured into Germany from the
norfh and a third from the south.
These broke up into packs of up
to 100 bomberseach, which struck
at 24 freight yards other
rail targets in the heart of the
Reich during the noon hour.

The Eighth air bombprs

Ezequlel Padilla, Mexican for-

eign minister conference
chairman, said in an interview that

any delegatesattempt to support
Argentina the "conference is pre-
pared" to go into a detailed exposi

tion of the present regime
there has done.

Turning to the economic
of the President

said the nations of this
hemisphereneed a type of econo-

mic collaboration that will place
just limits on the activities of the
most industrialized nations and

including the
least prepared, to develop their
natural resources a reasonable
manner.

Berlin

City's

tions must be broken.
Then the Russiansface the Ber-

lin suburbsand the city with
tens of thousands of
mines ruins transformed into
fortresses. As far the city
stretches, fortifications block the
streets and bways. When I drove
from Berlin it took me 90 minutes
to travel six miles the
barricades thick is

to pass them.
When the Russians come they

must on heavy fire
from each barricade. If even. thing
goes "according to plan." one may
predict Berlin's conquest will re--

(Sce DOOMED CITY, l'g. 3, Col. 2)

A Man Just Escaped From

Tells Doomed

tii

OAir

Peooles
Bv JERJE GRANBERQ
Swedish NewspaperCorrespondent
Copyright, 1945, By The Associated Press

STOCKHOLM, Feb. 22 I have just left Berlin, city of the
doomed, where fateful arrival of army deserters
spreadcreeping paralysis the capital's five and one half million
barricaded, bewildered and bomb-dulle- d inhabitants. I got away to
Sweden in an automobilewhich no amountof money in world could
buy. two suits, some ties and poundsof turned

trick.
As front closer and to more and more de-

serters slipped into capital. One forenoon by chance I heard a

desperatemother confide in woman that her son and 37 com-

rades had armed in Berlin from the front as deserters. Frantically
she asked ad Should she hide her son? What should she do? She
certainly couldn't report him as a deserter.

it to

didn't give
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spokesman population
to all deserters immediate-
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Hits GermanSupplyLines

Problem Grows

Rasa fWar

were assignedto an areaof 38,000
squaremiles.

Within this area tha bomber
backs planted more than 14,000
500-poun- d high explosive bombs
on at least 14 railyards, each lo-

cated at a junction of two or more
main rail routes.

Freight yards at Duisburg and
Worms were crammed with prior-
ity reinforcements for the western
front when the British armada of
1.100 heavy bombersstruck. Night
fighters escorting the bombersen-
gaged in numerous dogfights in
skies lit by fires glowing below
and a bright bomber'smoon above.

The air ministry said 39 bom
bers and fighters were lost and
that 13 Nazi planeswere destroyed
overnight Crews reported smoke
rising two miles above the targets.
One pilot said the "whole town of
Worms seemedon fire."

The RAF night raiders loosed
tons of high explosivesand incen-
diaries on the railway hubs,smash-
ing for the second successive night
at the communications system
through which the Germans are
tring to supply their hardpressed
troops on the western front.

Berlin which also was hit the
previous night again was bomb-
ed twice The first attack was at
9 p m. and the second a half hour
later.

The blow at worms. 12 miles
north of Mannheim, was by a
force of about 500 heaviesand was
in support of the American Third
army, which was advancing less
than 60 miles away.

Worms lies on the main rail-
way following the west bank of
the Rhine form Coblenz and is an
inland port.

Duisburg Ls the western exit of
the Ruhr, and the attackon it was
aimed at bottling up the military
traffic through this great indus-
trial region. Approximately 3.000
tons of bombs were dropped the
night before on Dortmund, east-
ern gateway of the Ruhr.

The air ministry announcedthat
"more than 1.300 acres of Duis-
burg and its satellite towns have
been damaged."

94th Iniantr; CrossedSaar

TRIER
Third Rolls Over

BatteredGerman

DefensesOnSaar
By JAMES M LONG

PARIS, Feb. 22 (AP) Lt.
Gen. George S. Pattern's
American Third army, run-

ning high, wide and hand-
some again, stormed within
five miles of Trier today,
crossed the Saar river
against disintegrated. Ger-
man resistanceand swept up
33 more Nazi towns in the
Moselle valley.

Already tanks andinfantry were
within sight of the main defense
works covering Trier, a city of 88,-0- 00

and keystone of the whole
German defensesystembefore the
middle Rhine. They were a mile
and a quarter from Konz, site of
a large fort at the confluence of
the Saar and Moselle rivers.

While Patton's columns ad-

vancedthree miles or more imme-
diately north of the industrial Saar
district, Lt Gen. Alexander M.
Patch's 7tharmy smashedinto the
district from the south, advancing
to within two miles of ruined
Saarbruecken,the capital.

His Americans captured half of
Forbach. French gateway'to Saar--
bruckeri, from raw ponscripts of A
the Volkssturm who werETfcaTsfeiv 1

ed by heavy German weapons, i

Storied Spicheren' fell; the Sieg-
fried line was within view.

The CanadianFirst army in the
north pounded to within 2,000 '

yards of bitterly contested Calcar
in Its drive towardthe Ruhr val-
ley.

A report from. Lt Gen. OmarN".

Bradley's 12th army group head-
quarters said German resistance
in the Saar-Mosel- le triangle, now
virtually cleared, had "completely
disintegrated." The Saar crossing
south xf Saarburg was unopposed.
Saarburg itself was almost cleared.
There were indications of a gen-

eral German withdrawal into the
rugged.Hochwald. f

Despite the spectaculargains ol
the Third army and the slow chip-

ping progress of the British, and
Canadian troops in the north, it
was evident that Gen. Eisenhower
had not yet loosed his full scale
offensive.

Between these forces was tha
greatest potential weight on tha
whole western front the British
second,the American First and
Ninth armies still waiting for their
hur the flooded Roer river slow-
ly receded before them.

Reports reaching Bradley's head-
quarters told of a tremendous ex-

plosion just before midnight near
the Urfttalsperre dam on th Roer
headwaters.It was not immediate-
ly apparent whether the dam had
been breached,loosing new floods
on the Roer.' .The river up to
midnight was sufficiently low and
slow to allow bridging on the First
army front near the dams, south-
west of Cologne.

Bright sun bathed thewestern
front again today,and planes took
off early. In. 5.400 sorties yester-
day, bombers smashed such cen-
ters as Duisburg. Nuernberg.Ber-
lin, Wurms and Calcar the latter
17 times.

One of the captured towns was
Tawert. six and a half milessouth
west of Trier, a city of 88,000 and
the most important in the path of
Lt. Gen. George S, Patton's tanks
and Infantry. Others taken In the
triangle were Sudlingen, Nanne--
bach. Nittel, Kahren and Kurt-Weil- er.

Added to the 40 capturedyester
day. Patton's men have scooped
up 64 German villages in two-da- y

advancesof more than 12 miles.
Opposition was generally slight

Thef Saar was crossedin assault
boats by the 94th infantry, which
forged the breakthrough into
which Patton hurled an armored
division.

British and Canadians behind
the end of the original Siegfried
line in the north charged within
2,000 yards of the strategic de
fense center and road hub of Cal-
car and fought through the bloody
streets of Moyland in a drive in
creasing the threat to the Ruhr.

liver.

Your Frontline
By The Associated Press

Northern Sector: British-Canadia-n troops fought in Moyland,
advancedclose to Calcar, key Nazi base,heightening threat to Ruhr
valley.

Central Sector: Third army infantry crossedSaar river, captured.
24 more Moselle valley towns, invested Saarburg, threatened the Saar-
land.

Southern Sector: Americans closed in on blackened Saarbrueck-
en, steel capital, fought in streets of Forbach, French border town.

The armies in the west:
Canadian First Army: Fought in Moyland's streets, advanced

close to Calcar. ke German base.
Bntish Second,U. S. Ninth, U. S. First Armies: Roer river flood

recededsteadily.
U S. Third Army: CrossedSaar river, captured 24 or more Ge

man towns in Moselle valley, invested Saarburg.
U. S. Seventh Army: Closed in on Saarbruecken,fought in For-

bach
French First Army: No appreciable changereported.

I S Divisions
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All Day Meeting
PlannedBy The

Firemen Ladies
It was voted to have an all-da- y

meetingnext Wednesdayand quilt
for the Red Cross when the Fire-
men Ladies met Wednesdayafter-
noon at the W.O.W. hall. The all-da-y

meeting will be a
dish luncheon and Is scheduled
to start at 10 a. m.

Iona Graddy was in charge of
the initiation of two new mem-
bers, Nellie Robertson and Betty
O'Brien.

Present were Billie Anderson,
Helen GUI, Doris Sholte, Ada Ar-
nold, Velma Baker, Minnie Ska-lick- y,

Bertie Adams, Gladys Slush-e- r,

Bessie Bouis, Leah Brooks,
Florence Rose,Pattie Manion, Re-
becca McGlnnis, Lois Hall, Sarah
Griffith, Iona Graddy, Mattie
Muneke, Grace McCllnton, Wal-de-ne

Bladock, Stella Johnson,
Leona Amerson, Suzle Welsen,
Archie Heard, BessieSallee, Marie
Nichols, BessiePower, Nellie Rob-
ertson, Betty O'Brien, and Dorsee
Jarrett

Party Honors
' VanceMcCright

Mrs. Durwood McCright honor
ed her son, J. Vance,with a party
on his third birthday Tuesday.The
party was given in the home of his
grandmother, "Mrs. J 3. Shultz.

Decorations and .plate favors
carried out the Easter motif and
the birthday cake was frosted In
white and topped with three
candles. Gifts were presented the
honoree.

Attending were Bill Thompson,
Sue Mills, Katherine Krahl, Joy
Terry. Jerry Dehllnger, Jerry Orr,
Tommy Newman, Sharon Agee,
Charlotte Nobles, James Howard
Stephens, Mrs.. W. L. Thompson,
Mrs. Sherwin Agee, Mrs. Dennis
Wall, Mrs. James C. Jones, Mrs.
F. K. Owens, Mrs. Tom Newman,
Mrs. L. N. Brooks, Mrs. J. B.

Shultz, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Carter,
the honoree,and the hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Potts .were
called to Sterling City Tuesdayby
the death of Mr. Pott's mother.

TakeOff Ugly FatWith
This HomeRecipe

Here is sn Ineipenilro hoa rccip fcr
takingeSrajpunhr weight sadhelp bring
badealluring curvetand graceful slender-sez-s.

Justget from any druggist, four
ounces 01 ifcnxia Hareel uonecnnaia.aoo

Thenjust tike two tablespoossful twice a
Atrr WnndH-fh- l results MT ba obtained
quickly. Now yon may slim down your Ag

ora and lose pounds of ugly fat without
backbreakingexercise or starTStion diet.
It's easyto makeandeasyto take.Contains
nothing harmful. If the Tery first bottle
doesn'tshow you the simple, easyway to
lose bulky weightand help regainalender,
mora graceful curves, return the empty
bottleandgetyourmoneyback.
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GAY CASUAL COTTONS
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TWO-TIME-R . . . The sunbackhalter dress In a brilliant cotton
print putt on a demure cover-u-p bolero for street wear. A sure-
fire junior bit style for summer when the younger set likes to
frolic

Newly Wed Forsan Couple

Honored With Gift Party
FORSAN, February 21 S-S- a lace cloth and centeredwith an

and Mrs. Jim Earl West were hon-- arrangement of sweet peas and
ored with a gift party given in the jonquils. Miss Green presided at
Homo Economics department of
the Forsan high school Monday
evening. Mrs West is the former
Edith Richardson.

Hostesseswere Mrs. Vera Har-
ris, Mrs. W. B. Dunn, Mrs. John
Kubeeka, Mrs. Lois Smith, Mrs.
Vivian Peek,Mary Greenand Bess
James.

Mrs. Harris, Mrs. C. L West, and
the honored couple composed the
receiving line and Mrs. Peek pre-

sided at the crystal punch service.
The reception table was laid with
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the bride's book.
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The guest list Included MrJl and
Mrs. E. B. Blackburn, Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Burkhart, Mr. and Mrs
R. R Young, Mr and Mrs. John
Lowe, Mr. and Mrs. Pete West,
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Peacock,Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Gardner and James,
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Wislon and
Lovera, Mr. and Mrs. JamesCraig,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe B. Howard, Mr.
and Mrs. C. M. Adams, Mr. and
Mrs. C V. Wash, Mr. and Mrs. Dan
McRoe, Mr. and Mrs. H. y.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Me-Leo- d,

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Griffith,
Mr. and Mrs. H. McCarty, Mr. and
Mrs. Ruben Schuessler. and
Johnny, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Holla-da- y,

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Morgan.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Richardson,
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. West, Mr. and
Mrs. B. E. Campbell,Mr. and Mrs.
B. D. Caldwell, Doris Cole. John
Otis, Mrs. Lil Johnson and Bebe,
T-S- and Mrs. Hank Holden, Mr.
and Mrs. O. F. Fletcher, Mrs. Etta
Henderson, Mrs. Paul Gordon,
Mrs. Erda Lewis, Mrs. A. L. Grant,
Mrs. H. N. Yeaden, Mrs. Jack
Bransford, Mrs. Idella Alexander,
Mrs. Bill Conger Jr, Mrs. Lela
Goin, Mrs. Bleece Cathcart, Mrs
Ralph Burrow, Mrs. A. P. Oglesby.
Mrs. Margaret Clark, Vivian
Klahr, Loyce and Joyce Richard-
son, Dorothy Gressett, Mary La-ver- n

McLcod, Marjorie Oglesby,
Iris Dunlap, Camilla Hoisager,
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Social CalendarOf EventsFor Week
THURSDAY

ROYAL NEIGHBORS will meet atthe W.O.W. hall at 2 p. m.
SOUTH WARD A STUDY COURSE will be in the home of Mrs.

M. M. Mancill at 300 Dixie at 1:30 p. m.
FRIDAY

WOODMEN CIRCLE will meet at the W.O.W. hall at 8 p.' m.
FRIENDSHIP BRIDGE CLUB will meet at 2.30 p. m. in the home of

Mrs. Lewis Murdock, 606 East 17th.
SATURDAY

MODERN WOMAN'S FORUM will meet at 3 p. m. with Mrs. Albert
M. Fisher at the Settles Hotel.

Public Speaking

ClassesPresent

ProgramAt School

The two public speakingclasses
of the Big Spring high school pre-

sented a program in the school
assembly Thursday morning.Zack
Gray actedas chairman. Declama-
tions were given by Gypsy Cooper,
Betty Kinman and Wynelle Wilk-
inson.

Jesse Hester conducted the
choral readings given by the class.
Two Indian poems, a poem of the
sea, a ballad, and a fairy tale
were"given. Selectionswere intro-
duced by Joann Massey. Lon Bur-
nett, GeorgeNeill, JosephineCarr,
Merlene Stewart; Benny O'Brien
and Betty Jo Pool. Solo parts in
the readings were taken by Betty
Alice Nobles, Patti McDonald,
Tommie Staton, H. W. Bartlett,
Jr., Norma Jones, Leatrice Ross
and J. Y. Blount. Mrs. Kenneth
Bonfoey is teacher of the' classes.

Activities
at the USO

THURSDAY
8:30 General activitie.

FRIDAY
9:00 Bingo; three-minu- te free

telephone call home with Credit
Women's Breakfast club as hostess.

SATURDAY
8:30 Recording hour.
7:00-9:0- 0 Cakes donated by

Home Demonstration club.

W.M.U. Of Forsan

HasMission Study
Mrs. T. R. Camp was hostess

Monday when the ladies of the
ForsanW. M. U. met in her home
for a Bible study and mission
study. Mrs. R. A. Chambers con-

ducted the Bible study and Mrs
Glen Smith brought several chap-
ters on the mission study book "If
My People" by Helen Reagan
Smith.

The book will be concludedthe
next mission study day. Those at-

tending the meeting were Mrs. J
E Chanselor. Mrs. Glen Smith
Mrs. R. A. Chambers,Mrs. Jesse
Overton. Mrs. G W. Overton. Mrs
J. W. Arnett. Mrs. T. R Camp.
Mrs J E. Thompson, and Mrs. W.

J. White.

Daughter Born
To S. D. Beemans

Rev. and Mrs S. Daniel Beeman
are the parentsof a daughter born
Tuesday afternoon at the Malone
and Hogan Clinic Hospital The
daughter, weighing 6 pounds 5l
ounces, has been named Cheryl
Jan.

Both mother and daughter arc
reported doing nicely Mrs. Bee-ma- n

is the former Sudie Belle
Dixon.

Harold and Aquilla West. Clayton
Stewart, and WalterGressitt.

THE PERFECT SHOE
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alHng all women! Here'sa smart "over
lay" oxford that's a must in every busy
girl's life.
The perfect shoe for perfect comfort.
Well made-- well tailored- well likedl

READY-TO-WEA- R

Todays Pattern
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by Alice Brooks

Hoot mon, a Scottie makes a
fine showing embroideredin black
on towels.

Quick way to brighten a kitchen!
Pattern 7381 contains transfer pat-
tern of 6 motifs averaging 7 4 x
9 3-- 4 inches; stitches.

This pattern, together with a
needlework pattern for personal
or householddecoration,FIFTEEN
CENTS.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS In coins
for these patterns to Big Spring
Herald Inc., HouseholdArts Dept.,
259 W. 14th St., New York 11, N.
Y. Print plainly NAME, ADDRESS
and PATTERN NUMBER

Our new 32-pa- Needlework
Book is yours for Fifteen Cents
more ... 130 illustrations of de-
signs for embroidery, home decor-
ation, toys, knitting, crochet,
quilts.

Lions Auxiliary

Has Luncheon In

J. C.DouglassHome

Mrs. Dan Conley was named
membership chairman .when the
Lions Auxiliary met in the home
of Mrs. J. C. Douglass Jr. Wednes-

day at noon. were
Mrs. Escol Compton and Mrs. L
B. Edwards.

Mrs Otis Grafa. president, pre-
sided at the businesssession and
it was announced that the next
meeting will be in the home of
Mrs. P. W. Malone with Mrs. John
Dibrell, Mrs. Ted Groebl and Mrs.
Jack Smith as

Luncheon was served to Mrs.
J. C Douglass Sr., a guest,and the
following members: Mrs. Jack Y.
Smith. Mrs. John L. Dibrell, Mrs.
Dan Conley, Mrs. John A. Coffee,
Mrs. Clde Thomas, Mrs. Ted O.
Groebl, Mrs. Henry A. Clark, Mrs.
L. B Edwards, Mrs. Escol Comp-
ton, Mrs. Otis Grafa, Mrs. W. E
Wright, Mrs Bod McDaniel. Mrs.
Rogers Hefley, Mrs. Joe Pickle,
Mrs. M. L. Richards, Mis. G. A
McGann. Mrs. P. W. Malone, and
the hostess.

In the 15th century all Greek
actors wore masks which acted
as sounding-board- s and carried
dialogue to the farthest reaches
of vast civic arenas.

Women did not wear close fit
ting stockingsuntil the latter part
of the 16th century when they
realized that a shapely leg gained
much in attractiveness by wear
ing them.

MEN OF

BIG SPRING
You will always look well
dressedand in the latest
fashions if you buy your
clothes at

Mellioigers
The Store for Men

Cor. Main and 3rd

Buy Stamps

Book Review - Founders
Day Program At P-T-A

Mrs. J. M. Creighton, program chairman, introduced
Mrs. S. C. Cooper who reviewed the book "If People"by
Helen ReaganSmith at the Central Ward Parent-Teach- er

meeting Wednesdayat the school.
A Founders Day program was

given by Mrs. J. E Bngham who
gave the story of Mrs Alice Mc-Clell-

Bernie and Mrs. Fcbee
Hurst, founders of the Parent-Teach- er

Association in 1897.

Membersstood n tribute to the
founders of the organization as
Mrs. Brigham presided at the
candle lighting ceremony.

Mrs. C. W. Creighton. Mrs Lee
Jenkins, and Mrs. Brittle S Cox
were appointed to the Life Mem-
bership committee. Mrs J. A
Fisher's seventh grade dass won
the room count.

It was voted that the next
meeting be father's night. A pan-n- el

discussionwill serve as the
program and a social hour will
be held. All fathers are especial-
ly asked to attend, said Mrs. L.
D. Jenkins, reporter.
The nominating committee to

select new officers for the com-

ing year was appointed The com-

mittee is composed of Mis Har-
old Parks, chairma, Mrs R. O
McClinton, Mrs. M. E. Boatman
and Mrs. R. M. Parks.

Attending were Mrs. Larson

Defense and Bonds

My

Llojd, Mrs Harold Parks, Mrs. R

O. McClinton, Mrs. J. E. Brigham.
Mrs. M. E. Boatman, Mrs. Theo
Sullivan, Grace Mann, Mrs. Ruth
Olsen, Mrs. A. G. Mitchell, Mrs.

Cahin Boykin, Mrs. M. S. Beale,

Mrs. Carl Neithercutt, Wynell

Woodall, Martha Fay Malloy, Mrs.

G. H. Wood, Mrs. R. V. Hart, Mrs. j

Ej-r- Haley, Mrs. H. D. Stewart,
Mrs. Brittle S. Cox. Mrs. J. A.

Fisher. Mrs. A. H. Tate, Mrs. J.,
O. Skiles, Mrs. J. C. Lane, Mrs. C.

W. Creighton, Mrs. S. C. Cooper,
Mrs. James Wilcox, Mrs. Lee Jen-

kins, Mrs. E. H. Happel, Mrs. R

M Parks. Mrs. J. B. Ewing, Mrs.
Robert T. Bateman, Mrs. T. A.

Stephens,and Mrs. L. D. Jenikns.

Marilyn Keaton, student at John
Tarleton college, Stephenville, has
been .elected as vocalist with the
Suing Cadets, college orchestra,
and uV sing with them at all the
spring dancesgiven at the college.
Mrs. H. G. Keaton visited her
daughter in Stephenville last week.

Gay Hill 4-- H Notes 'i
Rheba Merle Boyles, Homai

Demonstration agent, spoke to the;
Gay Hill 4-- H Club girls at a meet-in-g

Wednesday. Roll call was an-

swered by the girl stating j ar-

ticle of clothing she has mad ia
the club.

Bed room arrangement was
demonstrated by Miss Boyles and'
the membersand visitors tacked a
comforter.

Refreshments were served to
the members and the following
visitors: Mrs." J. Coleman,Mrs. Ce-

cil Hyden and daughter, and Lula
Coleman, sponsor.The next meet-in-g

will be February 26th.

-- l
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Mrs. S. W. Manuel is here visit-

ing her sister, Mrs H. G. Keaton.
Mrs. Manuel's husband is station-
ed at Luke Field, Ariz., and she
has just returned from Phoenix,
Ariz.

KEEP UP
APPEARANCES

KT3 by removing as many spots
S3 as you can yourselfwith Muni.

fit Injr. hats, cloves, unhnlit.
anaotaeraruciesoimanyUndaMUFTI of material.A favorite for area

EEnrn 25 years. 30c and60c slzu.

MUFTI
THE MULTI-US- E SPOT REMOVE!
V REPAIR BROKEN CHINA WITH
L MAJOR'S CEMENT '

"t

"the" Diamond 1

Jlp for today, tomorrow :i

HHfllH0HK&ipjl Through th years your engagementand wedding ring win be a
HftilllS proud symbol, a token of affection and cdmiraiton of him who has

Bu4jJplM5Rn askedyou to sharehis future. We proposeyou visit Shaw's,where
HjjSS&j&CjsSSiiSdja master craftsmen have created rings of matchless beauty to fittingly

KHnMttbJHjjiiS consecrateyour betrothal.Terms arrangedto suit your convenience.

KjSSitM NltlN... DAINTY. SPAI. JiUT . . . RADIANT FISHTAILHh KUN6 CirXUf; 3 DIAMONDS IAND DIAMOND AND 6010

. $2975 nsr $4950

MASSIVE U.K. GOID SOU-- HEAVT 14- - GOLD WI0DINStSg? TAIRE WITH UR6S DIAMOND BAND. YOUR GIFT TO HIM!

, KP WMK vjjyOU account j25"

HmY RADIANT BIRTHSTONE BINS HANDSOME IN DIGM...

PsM F "AUTY AND EBIUIANCE AN INITIAl Rlt.S FOR HIMIBhS ujitour $107 wmw einoc;

&PH OPEN AN ACCOUNT AT SHAWSTODAY1iSl n
USE ONE OF SHAWS EASY WAYS TO PAT!



Buy DefenseStamps and Bonds

CompanyFinishes

Red CrossQuota
" department tf theThe power

Texas Electric Service company

was the first businessconcern to

complete the Red Cross roll call

100 per cent, Roll Call Chairman

.Henry Norris, announced Thurs-

day. The chairman was Jimmy

Fairview and Moore communi-

ties went over their quotas this
week, Norris said, and added that
Lomax and Elbow show prospects

of doing the same.

Joe Flock, chairman at the

t ni P. railway, reported Thurs
day that the drive there was go-

ing successfully. F. P. Hickson,

memberof the firemen and engi-

neers committee, turned in
$114.20 which he had collected.

Mrs. Moree SawteUe, executive
secretary of the American Red

Cross for Howard-Glasscoc-k coun-

ties, was in Forsan and Chalk
Thursday to complete organiza-

tion for the roll call there.
Headquarters will be opened

Monday at the Empire Southern
Service company offices at 112

East Third street. Mrs. A. ' V.

Karcher will be in charge of that
office, Norris revealed.

House PassesBill
Aiding Agriculture

AUSTIN, Feb. 22 UP) By un-

animous vote the house today
passed and sent to the senate a

, bill appropriating $88,698 to the
departmentof agriculture to pay
citrus inspectorsuntil the end of

this fiscal year (Aug. 31).

Rep. Homer Leonard of McAl-le- n,

author of the bill, said the
money, from five Inspectionfunds,
is on hand but requires legislative
approval to channel it to salary
purposes.
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FOR HIS YOUNGSTERS

T5 Pop rare know tut
stuff!.. All aboutthe
"Extra" inWeather.
Birdi.. Those Hidden
Qualities that mak
for Extra Wear and
Extra Comfort and
Extra Protection...
Which all add up to
ExtraValue. He tell
mom, "Get Weather.
Birdi for the kidi."

J
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a Perfect Fit In

Perfect Fitting
WEATHER-BIRD- S

t. CbesUncTo Lenjth

2. Cheung FeetWidth
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.CheetintForBilinc- -
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2.95 feOi
to IP

5.45
We X-R- ay Feet

for PerfectFitting

J&K
Shoe Store

C. C. Jones E. B. Kimberlin

208 Main
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Two DemocratsLock
In House Struggle

WASHINGTON, Feb. 22 UP)

Two democrats locked in a brief
struggle on the house floor today

after Rep. Hook h) caUed

Rep. Rankin s) a 'dirty liar.'
"I don't take that talk from any-

one' shouted the small, white-haire- d

Rankin as he dashedacross
the aisle to lock his arms around
Hook's neck.

The two struggled for almost
a minute before fellow congress-

men separated them.
Hook's remarks were stricken

from the record at the direction
of Rep. Ramspeck ID-Ga- ), the
democratic whip who was presid
ing.

The clash occurred wniie Kep.
Hoffman h) was delivering
a speechdenouncingthe CIO Po-

litical Action Committee.

DoomedCity
iContinued from Page i)

quire six to eight weeks.
High military staffs were evacu-

ated from Berlin in haste last
week and the capital is supposed
to be declareda fortress soon.

The government was evacuated
in cart after the last heavy day
light raid on Feb. 3. For some
time it had been functioning only
formally in the devasted govern-

ment quarter. Several ministries
were laid in ruins that bloody Sat-

urday as a result of the American
carpet bombing, and long into the
night workers sought to recoyer
archivesfrom the ruins. The same
scenewas enactedoutside Hitler's
chancellory, which though blasted
open, never was fully laid in
ruins

With the proclamation of Berlin
as a fortress the last chanceof es-

capeto a future battlefield will be
practically eliminated. In reality
this opportunity has not existed
for the civil population for weeks.
Berlin simply can't be evacuated
becausethere is no place to go

and no meansto travel.
How will this anthill be supplied

when the siegebegins?Where will
the people go for protection from
artillery bombardment?

During the last air attacks the
air raid shelters proved inade-

quate, and indescribable scenes
occurred at the entrances.

Desnite. all. however, life con
tinues in Berlin work and busi
ness traffic where it hasn't been
destroyed.

L E. Bender Has
Two Citations

TSet. L. E. Bender, who is
serving overseas in the Pacific
theatre, has won two citations for
superior performance of difficult
assignments.

One of the awardswas a bronze
star, his mother, Mrs. L. E. Ben-

der, 821 W. 4th, learned.

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On
Creomulsion relieves promptly be

causeIt goesright to the seatof the
trouble to hem loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
named bronchial mucous mem-
branes.Tell your druggistto sell you
abottle of Creomulsion with the un-
derstandingyou must like the way It
quickly allays the cough or you are
to haveyour money back.

CREOMULSION
for CouEhs, ChestColds, 6 ronchitu

AD Hiring In Accordance

Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas, February22, Page Three

TentativeDraft

For Oil Treaty

Given SenateGroup
WASHINGTON, Feb. 22 (F)

A tentative draft of a proposed
new Anglo - American oil agree-

ment was submitted today for dis-

cussionat a closed meeting of the
senate foreign relations commit-

tee.
While he would not discuss its

contents, Chairman Connally
said it appeared to be

"more popular" than an original
agreement out with the
British last year, but subsequently
withdrawn by President Roosevelt
in the face of objections from con-

gress and the oil industry.
"The new agreement is based

upon voluntary procedure and the
international petroleum commis-

sion it would set up would haveno
authority to require compliance
with its regulations by the oil in-

dustry here or elsewhere," Con-

nally told reporters
"It would make recommenda-

tions on the need for production,
and on distribution and other
phasesof oil handling, but these
regulations will have no legal

The purposeof today's meeting,
attended by Interior Secretary
Harold L. Ickes, petroleum ad-

ministrator, and representativesof
the state department and the oil
industry, was to attempt to agree
on a proposal to be submitted to
the British for negotiation later.

WeatherForecast
Dept. of Commerce Weather

Bureau

BIG SPRING AND VICINITY:
Fair this afternoon, tonight and
Friday. Lowest temperatures to-

night 28 to 32. Warmer Friday.
EAST TEXAS: Fair and cold

this afternoon and tonight, low-

est temperature tonight 30-3-4 in
north and near 32 in west-centr-al

portion; Friday fair and warmer.
Fresh winds on the coast.

WEST TEXAS: Fair and con-

tinued cold this afternoon and
tonight; lowest temperature to-

night 22-2-6 in Panhandle, 24-3-0

in South Plains and 28-3-2 else-

where; fair and warmer.
TEMPERATURES

City Max. Mln.
Abilene . 56 32
Amarillo 34 22
BIG SPRING 48 26
Chicago 45 33
Denver 32 13

El Paso 52 30
Ft. Worth 60 35

Galveston 71 47
New York 37 32
St. Louis 55 32
Sunset this evening at 7:38.

Sunrise Friday at 8:21.

Two Pumping Units
To Be Shipped Here

The Fairbanks, Morse and com-

pany informed the Big Spring city
administration Thursday that two
pumping units will be shipped on
Tuesday, February 27, and two
more units will be shipped on
March 7.

These pumps will be placed at
the O'Barr pump station and at
the Divide pump station. The units
are high service pumps and will
permit the pumping of 1,000,000
gallons of water a day to Big
Spring from the well field.

With WMC Regulations

LABORER
URGENTLY NEEDED

AT ONCE!

GOOB PAY
FREE TRANSPORTATION TO JOB

GOOD FOOD AND LODGING ONLY $1.00 PER DAY

U. S. NAVY .

ROCKET PLANT
AT

CAMDEN, ARK.

APPLY YOUR NEAREST

UNITED STATES

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

Big Thursday, 1945

worked

t."

Friday

IndicationsShow

To Otfer Cotton
Indications-- Thursday were that

the Howard county ACA would
soon be in a position to offer 1945
cotton crop insurance.

Clerks were completing adjust-
ment of figures on yields and rates
before sending the charts to the
state office at College Station for
audit When it is approved, then
applications will be taken from
those interested.

The county has been furnished
its checkyield 162 pounds,which
is the averagefor 1943-4- 4 produc--

Local Theatre To

Cancel "Preview
First concrete statement of in-

tention to comply with the 12 mid-
night closing request by James
Byrnes, director of war mobiliza-
tion, came Thursday from J. Y.
Robb, operator of the R. nad R
theatres.

This Saturday night will be the
last time, until further notice, he
said, that the traditional "mid-
night prevues" will be projected.
The Byrnes request is not effec-
tive until Monday, Feb. 26.

Several night spot operators
have reached no decision regard-
ing the order.

HousePuts OK On

fate School Funds
AUSTIN, Feb. 22 (JP) The

house today passedby a 122 to one
vote a house bill appropriating
$1,215,000 to the various state col-

leges and universities for purchase
of surplus war materials.

Rep. R L. Proffer of Denton,
author, said the bill was written
at the request of college presi-
dents and the state board of con-

trol. A saving of 10 per cent to
50 per cent on the dollar valuation
can be effected said Proffer.

Appropriations are made as fol-

lows: Texas A. & M. College and
its branches,$136,000; John Tarle-to-n,

$36,000; North Texas Agricul-
ture College, $50,000; Prairie
View, $39,000; University of Texas
and its branches, $254,000; Texas
State College for Women, $95,000;
Texas College of Arts and Indus-
tries, S47.000; Texas Tech, $132,- -

000; East Texas State Teachers
College, $73,000;North TexasState
Teachers College, $119,000; Sam
Houston State Teachers College,
$41,000; SouthwesternTexas State
Teachers College, $60,000; Steph-

en F. Austin State Teachers Col-

lege, $51,000; Sul Ross State
Teachers College. $23,000; West
Texas State Teachers College,
$48,000; Cotton ResearchCommit-
tee of Texas,$11,000.

ConservationHeads
ConferThursday

Soil Conservation Service work
unit leaders in this district were
in conference here Thursday at
the SCS offices in the postoffice
basement.

Attending the parley were C. R.
Donaldson, Big Spring, Glenn M.

Jamison, Stanton, and his party
chief, J. F. Blair; Albert T. Jor-

dan, Midland, and A. T. Bratton,
Sterling City. J. H. Taylor, dis-

trict conservationist,was in charge
of the meeting.

Jail Popularity High
Big Spring Is getting to be a

popular overnight stopping point
for officers with prisoners, How-

ard county jail records show.
Tuesday nightofficers from Clin-
ton, Ohio, turned David E. Parr,
held on a wife desertion charge,
to the sheriff's department for
overnight keeping. Wednesday
Buffalo, N. Y. officers jailed
George Cook, held on a burglary
warrant, and Anthony Zero, held
for robbery by firearms, here for
the night.

HowardCounty

InsuranceSoon
tion as against the 147 poundsper
acre average for the county for
the insurancebase extending back
to 1928. This gave a correction
factor of 110 per cent to be ap-
plied to individual averageyields
to establish the insurable yield.

The rates are flexible and con-
trolled more than anything else
by the consistencyof production.
They will be 80 per cent of the
1943 rates, for 75 per cent insur-
ance. The 50 per cent insurance
rates will be 32 per cent of the
rate for 75 per cent insurance.

Ratesare down from 1943, when
the insurance program went three
million dollars in the hole, prin-
cipally becauseof a reduction in
liability assumed, explained M.
Weaver, AAA administrative as-

sistant Farms that show, by rec-
ord, that they are excessive hazards
will not be insurable. There will
be no full settlements on farms
which have no cotton prospectsas
of around June 20 (the date is not
arbitrary as yet) as was the case
in 1943, when It was possible to
collect in full and then plant to
grain sorghums. This year, if
planting to some other crop is pos-

sible, only partial settlementon the
cotton liability will be made. Af-

ter the latest planting dates, how-
ever, if no secondarycrop is pos-

sible, full settlement will be
made on cotton insurance.

SenateBack-Trac- ks

On AmendmentsFor

Raising Salaries
AUSTIN", Feb. 22 t In a ses

sion that at times becameuproar
ious, with the chair rapping for
order frequently, the senatetoday
back-tracke- d on a string of amend-
ments to finally pass a bill by Bus
ter Brown of Temple, raising
salaries of certain precinct and
county officials from $2,400 to a
maximum of $4,250.

The muchly amended measure,
which affects 166 counties, final-
ly emergedas abill providing that
counties coming under the "less
than 20,000 population bracket"
may elect to follow either the fee
system or salary statute.

In the event that the fee sys
tem is chosenby the county com-
missioner courts counties would
have the authority to increasesal-

aries of county officials from $2,-40- 0

up to a ceiling of $4,250 and
of deputies from $1,800 to $2,100,
provided the necessaryfees have
been collected.

A storm of protest arose over
the original provisions of .the bill
setting definite salary Increase
brackets. To eliminate this oppo-
sition an amendmentto knock out
the bracket provisions was offered
by T. C. Chadwlck of Quitman but
was tabled 14 to 1L

Jay Eggert Loses Foot
Lt. J. P. (Jay) Eggert, former

employe of Cosden Petroleum
Corp., has suffered loss of his
right foot in action on the western
front, according to word received
by friends from his mother In
Niagra Falls. She wrote that he
was in a hospital with his foot
shot off.

DEN MOTHERS MEETING

A meeting of den mothers, den
chiefs of pack No. 13 has been set
for 3 p. m. Sunday in the den of
Nat Snick, at his home at 510
Gregg, D. M. McKInney, cubmas-te- r,

said Thursday. Programs for
next month will be planned.

ANPA MEET CANCELED

NEW YORK, Feb. 22 UP) The
American Newspaper Publishers
association announced today can-

cellation of the ANPA mechanical
conference,which had been sched-
uled in Chicago June 11-1- 3 in co-

operation with the government
ban on conventions.

LABORERS

Urgently Needed Now

To help build

CARBON BLACK PLANT

at
Odessa,Texas

by

FORD, BACON & DAVIS CONSTRUCTION
CORPORATION

Good Pay
60 Hours PerWeek Time and One Half Over 8 Hours

Barracks Available For All Hired

Hiring On the Spot

and

Employer Will Furnish Transportation

to the Job.

United StatesEmploymentServiceOffice

105y3 E. 2nd

Big Spring, Texas

Price Committee

Of Fair Group To

Contact Buyers
The price committee of the

Howard County Fair association
made plans at a meeting Wednes-
day for contacting prospective
buyers of stock at the future 4H
club stock show.

Darrell Douglas and Marion Ed-

wards will contact buyers north
of the railroad on the west side of
the highway, while H. P. Wooten
and C. A. Walker will obtain
pledges north of the railroad on
the east side of the highway. Oth-
er teams on the price committee
were W. J. Davis and Fred Keat-
ing, GeorgeWhite and A. S. Dar-
by.

John Davis, GeorgeWhite, Fred
Keating, A. S. Darby, Marion Ed-

wards, Darrell Douglas will work
on the remaining sections of Big
Spring.

Stanton Boys Sign
Here For Navy Duty

Two Stanton youths signed here
Thursday to leave March 1 for
Dallas for enlistment in the US
navy.

They were Bobby Joe Hill and
Hardin Morris Zimmerman, Jr.
Following a successful examina-
tion at Dallas, they will either be
pressed into immediate service,
or given a short leave home pend-
ing call. J. L. Sturgess,navy re-

cruiter from San Angelo, enrolled
the two here Thursday on his
regular weeklyvisit to Big Spring.
Sturgesssaid there was an urgent
needfor enlistments from17 to 50
amongmen who could qualify un-

der Eddy tests for radio and radar
training.

SOLDIER AT PYOTE DIES
PYOTE, Feb. 22 UP) Pvt Ar-

thur G. Mason, 28, of Atlanta, Ga.,
died in the Pyote Army Air Field
hospital last night of injuries suf-

fered in a truck accident Feb. 13
In which Pvt. Jim Dunn of Besse-
mer, Ala., was killed.

TEAGUE PLEADS GUILTY
Joe A, Teagueentered a plea of

guilty in county court Wednesday
to a charge of swindling by bogus
check and was assesseda fine of
$1 and costs.

Everythin
Lawn and
E.OWIH PftlCIP

eh

Pruning
Shears

1.29
Tempered and polished steel

blade! Malleable Handle. Steel

iprlng j . t madeto last for yearw

long
Handle
Shovel

1.65
Blade and socket forged from
one piece of carbon steel i i
48-tnc- h sanded,ash handle.

Steel
Spading
Fork

1.65
A heavy-dut-y spadingfork! Four
11' tempered steel tines ; ;
30' select XX grade qthhandle;

Rubber
Garden

III Hose

4.99
' 50 ft.

Two layersof rubber,one of cot-

ton braid. Complete-- with cou
pllngs and rubber washers.

Long;
Handle
GrassHookn 69c

44-Inc- h overall length permits
cutting without stooping. h

hardened steel curved blade.

TOUGH CANVAS SOIL
For deep soaking of lawns,
shrubs, etc. 30 ft.

PLASTIC HOSE NOZZLE
Adjustable, non-corrodi-

durable plastic

Bullock's Amendment To Constitution

Clears Committee After Stiff Fight
AUSTIN, Feb. 22 UP) Sen. Pat

Bullock's constitutional amend-
ment which would completely up-

set the present system of allocat-
ing available per capita school
funds, had cleared a committee
hurdle today after beating down
we'l defined committeeopposition.

On a close voice vote, at the
end of a two-ho- ur public hearing,
a major' iy of the committeeplaced
its approval on the legislation yes-
terday.

Bullock, in explaining the legis-
lation, said that figures obtain-
ed from the state superintendent's
office, show that out of 1,511,231
students enumerated in the 1944
census506,000 of this number are
not attending public school.

Under the provisions of Bul-
lock's legislation the available
school funds would be allocatedon
the basis of averagedaily attend--
ance.

Citing examples of the differ-
ence in application of the present;
and the proposedformula, the au--
thor of the measure said that a
large number of Latin-Americ- an

children are enrolled in various
South Texas counties but when
school opens in the tall these stu--
.dents havemigrated to West Texas
or o the sugar beet fields in the
middle west. The schools where
they were enumerated, however,
receive the per capita apportion-
ment which this year totaled $29.
In the meantime they return in
time to be counted in the March
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Steel

and

census.
J. A. RJx of the West Texas

chamber of commerce from. Fort
Worth told the committee that
survey had been made by his
ganization and that majority of
five to one favored the Bullock
proposal.

Major opposition to the proposal
came from members of the com-
mittee from South Texas'. West
Texas members who said they did
not believe they had received their
fair share of school funds were
solidly behind the measure.

The Lutheran Church will be moved to
810 Scurry St. and until work is complet-
ed serviceswill be held at theNorth Ward
School, one block southof 900 N. Gregg.

, Lenton Service, Friday at 8. p. m.
SundayServices:

SundaySchool and Bible Class --

at 9:45 a. m. t
Divine Worship at 10:30 a. m.
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NOTICE:

Garden
Spade

1.65
. . .

SOAKER

1.90 Plastic,

STURDY

59c Hardened

a
OJ

a

A Little Cracked
but the PlateGlass
paid to have the entire
glass replaced. Ask about
new low rates.

H. B. Reagan Agency

217W Main TeL 515

MONTGOMERY-WAR-

v i V

Garden
Ma JBTl

m0f0m Vs

SAVE AT WARDS

ON GARDEN SEEDS

$pedogHf 25c
Your choiceof all popularflower

andvegetableseedsinbig packs

you'd expect to cost .at least a
dime. Germination testedfor
1 944. Scoresto choosefrom. The

best seed buy In town.

VICTORY GARDEN

SHANK HOE

1.19
A favorite gardening and aft

purpose hoe! Lightweight and
correctly for. easyhan-

dling. Carbonsteelblade Is 6Vl
Inches wide, andtheselectNorth

ernAsh handle52 Incheslong.

m
Speedy
Garden
Cultivator

1.25
C.. &?& LmaJ ffPI MA nlAsxiz carbonsteel blade makes """"""- - r

flood turf cutter. Smooth wood of rteel k 52Andi Ptm
handle,with split D grip. waxed l"ncflel

HOSE MENDERS
with metal fingers.

" ......
CINCHER

y2,

wood handle

Policy

garden

balanced

10c
DANDELION DIGGER,
steel blade and QQ

ux...... ,. .,.--. . . OdQ

VlsM our Catalog Department k Ghreyour budgeta lift . : .u"
u;for Items not in store stocks our Monthly Payment Plan!

ontgomeryWard
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Slaughterers
Regulations To

Slaughterersof this area were
told Wednesday by war agency
representativesthat new regula-
tions'would, in the main, gener-
ally work to their benefit

W. D. Swigert, price represen
tative for the district OPA office
said that after an adjustment
period it will "settle down to
where all of you will be making a
little money." He admitted that at
first blush many of the regula-
tions indicated that the slaugh-
terer would inevitably lose money.

However, some things are not
vhat they seem for instance the
price ceiling of 16.25 for this zone.
This ceiling must take into con-
sideration cost, including trans
portation, except in the case of
commissions for commission buy-
ers. 'Even so, it is an ephemeral

Ifftlt"! TM it 1C t?rt,l "ki nnimnlp
& " Ar a woocia uu aiiiiiiaia

dressing 61 per cent, a compara--1
tively rare achievement among
west Texas butchercattle. Thus,
the ceiling must be applied in
termsof the per cent of dress,said
Swigert

In the case of a 1,000 pound
steer dressing out 55 per cent,
the ceiling would be readjusted
to 15.06 cwt As a practical
matter,most of the better cattle
In this area would have ceilings
fluctuating between 14.00 and
15.00 provided the slaughterer
wants to come out on the deal.
In the caseof slaughterers kill-

ing under50,000 pounds, the ceil-
ing would be determined by the
total percentageof dress, leveling
off around 13.85 for 59 per cent
and dropping 25 cents cwt per
each per cent loss in dress. How
ever, the slaughterer under 50,-O- 00

pounds must buy according to
grade and Individual weights the
same as those killing over that
weight per annum. The smaller
slaughterer has only to keep a
complete record of his purchase,
weight, price, seller, etc. The larg-

er slaughterersmust make month-
ly reports to OPA, War Foods Ad-

ministration and DefenseSupplies
Corporation, the latter if subsidy
is sought

Slaughterers may not kill In
excessof 50 per cent of the to-

tal in grades A and AA, said
Swigert. Somemay be In a tight
spot on this point, but Swigert
askedthat they make this deficit
up in March. He believed the
average slaughterer In this sec-

tion wonld have no trouble in

Wentz Investment
Company

Auto Loans On Late
Model Cars

208 Runnels Phone 195

Announcing . . .

That we have purchasedthe

TEXAS CLUB
Your -- continued patronage
will be appreciated and we
invite all our friends to visit
us here.

W. E. (Rat) RAMSEY
P. IL RAMSEY

309 Runnels

7QM nL 'sv'P v

103-10-5 Slain

Four

complying: on this point

All persons, even farmers
slaughtering more than five head
per year, must have a license, said
Dan Boyd of WFA. It will be
difficult for new licenses to be
secured excePtwhe" they are tan
tamount to transfers, he said, for
the government wants as much
meat go to federally inspected
plans for only from these packers
may the military buy meat.

Farmers do not require lic-

ensesfor kills up to fire animals
of all types or up to 6,(D0
dressedweight per year, even If
some of this Is to be sold. When
sales are made by the farmer,
however, he is required to col
lect points and surrender them
to the ration hoard.
GeorgeHoffman, DSC represen-

tative, outlined procedures for
.iU-:j:- -- nAj --, ;, n. tunt ; U
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excess of the 1944 slaughter to- -

tal; that no subsidy could be as-

sured unless it had beenasked in
the correspondingmonth of 1944;

B ml H

Many of New York's theaters
today are relics a 19th centur
revival of Italian theatrical inte-nor- s

overladen with gold and

j plush.

BAKED FRESH

DAILY

Cakes, Pies,
and a variety of assorted

Phone146

VAUGHN'S BAKERY

Told New
Be Aid

that in some cases slaughterers
could qualify for subsidiesif they
did no more than two per cent of
processing. Maximum average
subsidy for large packers will be
$1.30, for smaller ones $1.10 cwt

Fritz Loftland, with the OPA
rationing division, warned that all
records must be kept; that beef
purchases could not be lumped
with veal to cover up on surplus
beef purchases; that Individual
weights must be kept on animals
slaughtered; that slaughterers
should keep up on current point
values; that they should promote
sales of B, C, D gradesof beef.

An owner may slaughter, or
haveslaughteredfor himself, point
free, meat only when he has
owned the animal at least 60 days;
or has fed it to a gain of 35 per
cent or more in weight; or has had
it from birth. In all these cases,
however, he must be a bona fide
farm or ranch resident that is
spending six months of the year
or one-thir- d of the days per year
on the fartn or ranch where the
animal is raised or fed.

at

CourtMartial

Acquits HeadOf

Railway Troops
PARIS, Feb. 22 (.TO A U.S. ar-

my court martial today acquitted
Maj. Walter H. Marlin, command-
ing officer of the 716th Railway
Battalion, a charge of neglect
of duty in connection with the
widespreadlooting of railway sup-
plies by membersof his battalion.

The prosecutor argued that
those responsiblefor placing Mar--
,: . .......... ,. . -
un a situation ne was lncapadie
of handling probably were more
guilty than the officer himself,
and urged an inquiry on a higher
level.

Marlin had testified that he en-
tered the army after offering his
services in a letter and being no-
tified by return mail that he
would be commissioned a major.

In the ancient Roman theater
actors wore smbolic colors: old
men, white young men, purple;
parasites, grey; courtesans, yel-
low.

From"

Happy

The Cuppersareabout thehap-
piest married couple in our
town. Comfortableoff, too, after
Dee'sfifty yearsof honestwork.
But their two most prized pos-

sessionsareanold beermug and
an 1890 Floradora hat

"When theywerefirst married,
Deeallowshe couldn't standthe
hat; while Jane turned hernoso
up (privately) at Dee'sfondness
for a friendly glas6 of beer from
time to time. But eachfigured it
was the other'sright . . . so they,
lived and let live.

And as time went by, they

No. 105 of a benes Copyrigh:,

PACIFIC PITTSBURGHSmoke billows from stacks
In a forward areawar plant deep In the Marianas, within bomb-
ing distance ofJapan.It's an asphalt-mi-x plant set up by aviation

engineersin the junzle.

of

Doughnuts

goodies.

of

where

Big SpringHerald, Big Spring,

Fish Food

Lenten menusmake the averagewoman reach for her proverbial meal
planning cap, but the problem can be easily solved if fish is served more
often. Thesedelicious salmon or halibut steaks arc baked with a well
seasonedsauce in a porcelain enameledpan.

Merchant

EscortsD ert
NEW YORK, Feb. 22 (JT) A

Merchant seaman repatriated on

the Gripshoim said today that
British escort ships abandoned a
Murmansk - bound comov in the
North Atlantic in July, 1942, and
that the Germans"had their pick-
ings" of the 38 merchant vessels.

The seaman,Walter Stankiewicz,
28, of Baltimore, Md , said he had
been on the freighter Carlton,
which Berlin and Vichy identified

the time as the last 38 ihips
Berlin said were sunk in the Con-

voy.
Stankiewicz put the number

sunk at 34, including the 5,127-to-n

Carton.
United States and British navy

public relations officers in New
York and Washington offered no
objection to publication of his

In

Ra
WASHINGTON, Feb 22 .T

American bombs sank a Japanese
prison ship loaded with 1.600
Americans off the Philippines last
December,and of the fewer than
half who survived all but two ap-
parently were recaptured.

One of the survivors. Navy Lt.
George Karl Petntz, told of the
sinking at a news conference to-

day. The Navy said his was the
first account of the disaster,which
occurred off the west coast of
Luzon.

. .Two previous prison ship sink--
ings both by submarine action
have been reported in the Pacific.
One occurred last October with
the apparent loss of all but five of
1,800 Americans aboard. In the
other, in September, onlv 83 of
750 Allied prisoners sunned.

Petntz, 37. of Rockford, 111., told
reporters few of the prisoners in-
volved in the latest sinking died
as a result of the air attack.

Some already had suffocated
and 90 per cent would have died
anyway had not the ship been
sunk, he asserted.

Petntz said he believed the ves.
sel was headed for the Japanese
homeland when it was attacked,
because many Japanese civilians
were aboardalong with the priso-
nersthe latter crowded into three
dark, poorly ventilated holds.

The only other prisoner who
escapeddeath or recapture, Pet-rit- z

related, was an Army sergeant
his identity undisclosed who

also made his way to the protec-
tion of Philippine guerillas.

Washington D. C, was first laid
out from the plans of Maj. L'En-fan-t,

an accomplished Frenchman
and friend of Gen. Washington.

The Republicanparty was found-
ed in 1854. organizingon the basis
of open opposition to slavery ex-

tension.

The comic fool as a theatrical
character was a link between the
theater of Greece and Rome and
the later one of the Middle Ages.

I sit .-
-.. ly JoeMarsh

Trophies of a
Marriage

Favorite

eaman

ConvoyDurin

AmericansSink

PrisonShip

Accidental

realized that thehat and mug
had becomeimportantsymbols
In their marriage-symb-ols of
respect for each other's rights
and differencesof opinion.

Promwhere I sit, a lot of mar.
rlages would behappier if there
were more funny-lookin- g hats
andold beermugs in tho back-
ground. Tolerance is a mighty
good foundation for living hap.
plly together.

1945, liutcd SidesBrcucrs toundatum

Texas, Thursday, February22,

j

ra BiDeclaresmum
g1942

story but said they could not
vouch for its authenticity.

Stankiewiczsaid theconvoy was

attackeda few aas before July 4

by submarines, on July 4 by 24
torpedo bombers and again on
July 5 by submarines.

Stankiewicz said he understood
the British ships left (o engagein
battle with German warships and
that the battleships Scharnhorst
and the Gneisenau lured them
aw ay.

Merchant seamanrepatriated on
the Swedish liner Gripshoim
brought back to America a picture
of critical food conditions in their
Nazi prison camp conditions
they said were aggravated by Al
lied bombing of German transpor
tation facilities.

"Transportation In Germany Is

all shot to hell," said Capt. Henry
Stephenson of New Rochelle. N
Y . whose ship was torpedoed in
the Atlantic in 1942 and who spent
more than two years in a camp 16
miles from Bremen:

Capt. Stephensonsaid there had
been only one issue of Red Cross
food parcels in the camp when he
left last Jan. 15 and becauseof
the disrupted transportation there
was little chance of more getting
through.

The liner sailed from the French
port Feb. 8 after an exchangeof
German nationals"in Switzerland.

Senate Committee
To Report On Water
Treaty Bill Friday

WASHINGTON. Feb. 22 UP)

The senate foreign relations com-

mittee, confronted with a million
' words of testimony tnknn riiirinp n- ;rmonth of hearingson the proposed
United States-Mexic- o water treaty,
plans to decide tomorrow whether
to recommendratification.

Chairman Connally ), pre-
paring to leave Saturday for Mex-

ico City to attend the Inter-Americ-

conference, expressed hope
that he would be able to report
there that affirmative action had
been taken.

Assistant Secretary of State
Dean Acheson, testifjing shortly
before thehearings were conclud-
ed jesterday, declared that ratifi- -

' tion would strengthen the posi--
tion of the United States at the
United Nations conference open-
ing in April in San Francisco by
demonstrating the willingness of
this nation to settle amicably with
Mexico a long-standi- dispute
over division of waters of the
Colorado River and Rio Grande.
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WASH CLOTHES

FASTSR, 8ET7EM

Make laundry water sky-blu- e

with Rain Drops and a dashof

soap . . . then put in clothes.
Cottons, woolens,rayons come
out really clean . . . colorssparkle

...white clothes gleam with-

out separatebluing rinse. Ram
Drops softens water, boosts
suds, leaves hands smooth
and white.

"grocer h&j
' Guaicrtd1y$ Jsmlinp) Jt Good Housekeeping nITriTvT II

'
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AMERICA'S WASH W0R0
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House PassesSenateApproved

Abolishing Closed

AUSTIN, Feb. 22 UP) The
house of representatives today j

finally passed a senate approved
bill abolishing the closed seasons
on game fish in Texas and relax- -

ing size limits on bass and wnue
perch.

The vote on final passagewas
126 to 20. Since it ieceived more
than 100 votes in the house and
was unanimously approved in the
senate the bill becomes law when
the governor signs it.

The house suspendedall rules
requiring bills to lay over after
they have been reported by com-

mittee and brought the measure
up for final passage. It was re-

ported favorably by the house
game and fish committeeonly

after a public hearing.
The open season on fiesh water

fish in most counties closes March
1 under present law. The bill
should reach the governor's desk
late this week or early next week.

At yesterday'spublic hearing on
the measure,it was opposed only
by Rep Isom P. Hjdnck, Jr., of
Marshall, presenting a petition by
500 Harrison county citizens who
felt passageof the bill would in
ure the fishing in Caddo Lake.

Will J. Tucker, executive secre--

Livestock
FORT WORTH, Feb 22 (P)

Cattle 900; calves 950; active,
steady; good fed steers and year-
lings 14 00 - 15 00; medium to
good beef cows 10.00 - 12 50, good
fed calves 13 50 - 14 00; stocker
calves and cattle scarce and
steady

Hogs 600; steady;top price 14 55
for good and choice 1BU - lb. aver-
ages; good and choice 150-17-5 lb
averages13 50 - 14 50; pigs 12.50
down.

Sheep 800; steady; medium
grade wooled lambs 14 00 down,
with slaughter ewes and aged
wethers 6 00 - 8 25.

m 1 EH
V-- 8 Vegetable

Juice
No. 2 Can

16c
Fancy Buttons

Mushrooms
4 oz.

49c
Fancy Tips

Mushrooms
4 oz.

39c.
Armour's 12

Treet 36c
Seed Potatoes
Minnesota Certified

Cobblers and Triumphs

6c Lb.

FreshFRUITS

I&VECETABLES

TbvfJhtMfm
i tern

TEXAS ORANGES and
SMALL TANGERINES

Lb. 6c
Rome Beauty lbs.

Apples .... 25c
Delicious 2 lbs.

Apples .... 25c
Fresh lb.

Pineapple... 20c
Calif., Large lb.

Avocados... 29c
Bulk lb.

Turnips 3c
Nice No. 1 lb.

Tomatoes... 1 9c
Burkett lb.

Buy DefenseStamps and Bonds

SeasonsOn Fish

tary of the game, fish and oyster

commission told Hydrick that
wnije he believed fishing would

mprove ma t in--
Jbill

-

nacted. he still would aid

Hydrick in preparing a local law

if the residents of Harrison coun-

ty were not satisfied.
Hydrick said he feared that Cad-

do Lake would become"a dumping
ground for all fishermen east of
Dallas" if the bill were passed.

Tucker also told him that for
many years fishing was virtually
unrestricted on Caddo, which may

be one reasonwhy the lake affords
such good fishing now.

Tucker told the committee that
biologists now believed a better
balance of desirable fish would
be maintained if closed seasons
were abolished, and the keeping
of smaller basspermitted. Under
the new law, bass need only be
seven inches long, instead of 11.

to be legal. There are no size
limits on other fish in the pro-

posed new law.
While the bill now pending re-

peals numerous local laws as to
sizes and seasons,there is nothing
in it to prevent enactment of ad
ditional local laws.

1

Whole

No. Can

-

Pint

39c. . .

Mill m& Grapefruit

Blw Sweeter!

MfllrMORTON'S GRAPEFRUIT

YOUR

IHlNil'iiinHllllP'iliimilf milP1

'JL'i C--H

Unpeeled
Apricots

29c
Keystone

GrapeJuice

25c
Apple

Juice

31c

Harvest
Cut

Can
11c

Happyvale
Cut

Can

15c
oz. Bartlett Can

Mexicorn oz. Can

Niblefs 17c
Pine Grove

Swt Potatoes21c
Libby's Solid Pack

Tomatoes 6c
Barbecue oz.

... 15c
oz.

Dressing 15c
Mother's lb.

12c

Grapenuts 9c
Post's 40ft Pksr.

9c
Post Large

Toasties 12c

Bars

Camay.... 20c
P&G Bars

Ivory Soap
Medium
Large

Oxydol Large
.10c

Duz Small
Large 23c

The Cycle"

Strikes At
WITH THE U S. 90th DIVISION"

IN GERMANY, Feb. 21 (.S3) Fif-
teen civilians were

a road block across a hill ia
front of an almost desertedGer--"
man village night. Today they
were tearing down.

"We showedup before they fin-

ished." said Col. Roy N. Hagerty,
commander of the 301st Infantry,
which took the town. had
the choicgof going back to the
rear or going to work undoing
their roadblocs Job. They choseto

Hagerty calls three places
home: Neb Indianapolis,
Ind.. Lubbock, Texas. He
he feels closer to Lubbock.

4

1
--taste i

I SALT & 1
T AT GROCER'S N0W1

"hi V II Ml T RAINS IT POURS ' tfflP1 J

3

Quarts

Blue Bonnet
Salad Dressing
Pint 23c
Quart 35c

Inn
Beans

No. 2

Beans
No. 2

No. 3

Pears. . . .26c
12

. . .
No. 3 Can

No. 2 Can

... 1

6

Sauce. .
French 8

...
Cocoa

Bran

3

3

Soap 14c

6c
10c

Small
.23c

. 10c
.

"Eternal

Germans--

German build-
ing

last
it

"They

stay."

Omaha. ,

and says

TEXAS" OWK

RIAL
ESSIIGAR

M
Gebhardt's.

Chili Beans
No. 303 Can

14c
Van Camp's

Chili
No. 2 Jar
30c
LIbby'i -

Chili Sauce
12 oz.

24c

Pinto Beans
pounds 20c
pounds 50c

Qt
Hi-L- ex 14c

OurMEATS
are

GIMBANTEEDI

Morrell, Pure Pork lb.

Sausage 30c
Fresh Boston Mutts lb.

Pork Roast . . 34c
Fresh lb.

Hamburger. . 25c
AA Grade, Round lb.

Steak 40c
Sliced lb.

Bologna 28c
AA Grade lb.

Chuck Roast . 28c
Shefford's, American 4 lb.

Cheese. . . 22c

DressedHens

Hot Barbecue
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Buy Def(&se Stamps and Bonds

Today On The Home Front

More About Those Tax Payments
Editor's Note: This is the

fourth of 12 stories explaining
who hasto do what about his in-

come taxes.

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON, Feb. 22 Off)

Wfcen you fill out your 1944 in-

come tax return on Form W-- 2

the withholding receipt from your

boss for the taxes he took out of
your wages remember:

You answer the questions but
do NOT send any money with it
when you mail it to your internal
revenuecollector.

He'll check it If you owe him,
he'll tell you. You'll have 30 days
after that to pay him. If you're due
a refund, you'll get it.

Husbandsand wives wishing to
use Form W-- 2 singly or jointly as

a return on their individual in-

comesif they fit the require-
ments outlined here yesterday
should remember this:

Don't bother trying to decide
whether you'U save money by fil-

ing a separateor joint return on

Form W-- 2. You don't lose either
way.

The collector by law must
check your return and figure out
the cheapesttax for you, no mat-

ter which way you file Form W-- 2.

As a guide for your step-by-st-

In filling out Form W-- 2. you may
be aided by looking at the leaflet,
"How to Use your withholding re-

ceipt as an income tax return."
This leaflet was supposed to

have been given you by your
boss together with your Form W-- 2

withholding receipt If you don't
have one, .get one. On the back of

it is the sametax table the collec-

tor will use in finding your tax.
, One more thing: The withhold-

ing receipt the boss gave you is in
-- original" and "duplicate." You
file the original, keep the dupli-
cate.

If you worked for more than
one boss who withheld taxes from
you, you need a receipt from each.
Without all the receipts you can't
file Form W-- 2. You'll have to file
Form 1040.

If you have them all, attach
them to the receipt from your last
boss, which is the one you file.
Don't fill in the others.

Here's how a Form W--2 is fill-

ed in:
Jones, married, 1 child, earned

$3,000 in wages and had added in-

come of $75 in dividends. His wife
had no income.

He writes the $3,000 on line 1,

the $75 on line 2, and the total.
$3,075, on line 3.

He skips line 4. becausehis wife
is not making a return, and line 5
because he paid no estimated tax
in ia. .

(Line 5 is for people who, be-

cause the full tax was not with-

held from their wages, paid quar-

terly installments last year to
make up the difference between
the tax withheld and the full tax
they figured they owed.)

Jones turns the page. Where it
says to list exemptions,he writes
his own name, his wife's and
child's. Underneath that he writes
"no" becausehis wife is not mak-

ing a separatereturn.
Down on the right hand side of

that page he lists the number of
Form W--2 withholding receipts he
is filing, the "original" receipt
from his last boss, plus any oth-

ers. Then he signs.
He's finished. That's all he has

to do, and all there is to do.
But he's curiousto know what

his tax will be. He knows that S311
was withheld as taxes from his $3,-00- 0

earnings.His receipt from the
boss shows that

He gets out that leaflet, men
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SO GOOD FOR GROWTH ENERGY!

io nut-tast- y good to eat! Chil-
dren especially the whole-grai-n flavor
of delicious Mother's Oati . . . it
brines all oatmeal'sknown iiinerinrinr

tioned above, with the tax table
which the collector will use in
checking Jones' tax.

Because his total income was
$3,075 $3,000 in wages and
from dividends he finds he is in
the $3,050 to $3,100 bracket. He
looks in the columns which show
the tax according,to exemptions.
He's in the third column because
he has three exemptions,himself,
wife and child.

And there he finds the tax on
$3,075 is $322. But the tax with-

held from his wages was $311. So
he owed the difference: $11. But

he? Did the boss make any
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7:45
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7:45

over all naturalcerealsin 3 Vitality
Elements for growth and stamina!
And packagecontains a lovely piece
of tableware! advantageof this great
double-valu-e today! Begin to enjoy deli-
doui Mother's Oats-a-nd a set of
lovely tableware at the same

Mother's
PACKAGE)

Protein,Food-EnerC- Viumia Et

$3,000

$3,000

PrivateBregerAbroad By Dave Breger

know three more days pay but
wanna in line!"
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other
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every
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Radio Program
Thursday Evenlnr

Terry The Pirates.
TSN News.
Tom Mix.
Music for Swing.
Fulton Lewis, Jr.
Raymond Gram Swing.
It's Murder.
Community Soap Box.
Headliner.
Sports Cast
Earl
Voice of the Army.
Gabriel Heatter.
Washington Birthday.
Treasure Hour of Song.
Fred Waring.
March of Time.
Radio News Reel.
Report from Washington.
Sign Off.

Friday Morning
Sign On.
Musical Clock.
Martin Agronsky.
Bandwagon.
News.
Between the Lines.
News Summary.
Breakfast Club.
My True Story.
Aunt Jemima.
Sunny Side of the Street.
Songs by Bing Crosby.
Breakfast in Hollywood.
Gil Martyn.
Serenadein Swingtime.
OPA Scripts.
Lannie Ginger.
Glamour Manor.

Di&Vts

in 1 Package

Oats
(PREMIUM

Sftssw

Jbwtwi(PJali

I mistake in withholding $311 from
his wages in 1944?

Jones looks at the table again
and finds the tax on is $311

in his case. So the boss was right.
The full tax was withheld from
his earnings.

It's becauseof that extra $75

from dividends, which wasn't tax-

ed at all, that Jones owes $11. He

does nothing about that at this
time. He just sends the collector
the filled-ou- t Form W-- 2.

He won't have to that $11

until within 30 days after the col-

lector notifies him that he owes

$11.

"Yen, T it's till day, I
be first

&

Godwin.

&

.&

pay

11:30 Amos R. Wood.

11:35 Farm & Homemakers.
Friday Afternoon

12:00 Rancn Time.
12:15 Luncheon Dance Varieties.
12:30 News.
12:45 Homer Rodeheaver.
1:00 Cedric Foster.
1:15 Mystery Chef.
1:30 Ladles, Be Sealed.
2:00 Morton Downey.
2.15 True Detective Mysteries.
2:30 The Listening Post
2:45 Gems of Melody.
3.00 Views of the News.
3:15 Johnson Family.
3:30 Reports From Abroad.
3:45 International News Events.
4:00 Bandwagon.
4:15 Dick Tracy.

0 International News Events.
4:45 Hop Harrigan.

Friday Evening
5:00 Terry & the Pirates.
5:15 News.
5:30 Tom Mix.
5:45 Music for Swing.
6:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
6:15 Raymond Gram Swing.
6:30 Evening Melodies.
6:45 Community Soapbox.
7:00 Stars of the Future.
7:30 Freedom of Opportunity.
8:00 Gabriel Heatter.
8.15 Real Stories, From Real

Life.
8:30 Double or Nothing.
9:00 Varieties.
9.30 Calling Card.

10:00 Radio Newsreel.
10:15 Report From Washington.
10:30 The Doctors Talk It Over.
10:45 Sign Off.
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TexansLook To

CoatsAs Mercury

Drop Predicted
By The AssociatedPress

Texans cast worried glances at
the weather today as the weather
man predicted a drop in tempera-
ture and cloudy skies following
yesterday'ssnow and floods which
proved fatal to at least one per-
son.

John Cansenclon, 74, Dallas
county farmer, drowned while at-
tempting to rescuea pet pig. His
body was recoveredfrom the swol-

len Trinity river, 7.4 feet above
flood stageand still rising.

The river was over the 35-fo- ot

mark and residents of lowlands
around Dallas were warned to
leave their homes and move live-
stock to higher ground.

Water surrounded a number of
homes and flowed into a church
at Fort Worth yesterday but the
flood danger was abating there.

Floods are causedby recent tor-
rential rains.

Lubbock reported snow In the
South Plains.

Lake Texhoma behind thehuge
Denisondam gained 1.61 feet from
heavy rains on its watershed.

Floods near Dallas also de-

layed the recovery of the body of
one of four filers killed when a
B-2- 4 from Smyrna, Tenn., army
air field crashed intosoggy bot-
tomlands. Threebodies were re-

coveredbefore rising waters forced
rescuers from the wreckage.

The forecast for today was cold
in East Texas and cloudy in West
Texas.

SAY YOU SAW IT
IN THE HEEALD

ArkansasTo Play In
NCAA Tournament

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark., Feb. 22
UP) The University of Arkansas
has acceptedan invitation to rep--

resent district six the states of
Arkansas, Texas and Arizona in
the National Collegiate Athletic
association western basketball
playoffs at KansasCity,

Give An Inch . . . They
Want Three Miles

ALBANY, Ore., Feb. 22 UP)

Discouragedwith trying to stretch
his weekly quota of eight cigaret
cartons, Cafeteria Owner Ray Cox
tossed all the cigarets in a bowl
marked "Free Take One."

"People take them, but they're
a little choosey," he said. "They
peck around in the bowl until they
find their own brand."

Four Years Ago
By The Associated Press

Feb. 22, 1944 German air
force resumes daylight raids on1

London and Wales. German high'
command announces sinking of
Canadian freighter in Indian
ocean; assert ship had United
States flag painted on side.
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Dateline:Pacific

Mystery Of Josies Junior High School
VERN HAUGLAND

SOMEWHERE THE PA-

CIFIC, here really Jones
Junior High Toledo?

That's burning question
here the Pacific, but
Ohioan has stepped with
answer.

The questionburns becausethat
imperishable song, "Jones Junior
High," has come into circulation
again. More than year ago,
Navy men ragged down
Noumea. Later you used hear

again and again, carriers and
cruisers, whenever seagoing men
raised voice song.

For while the ditty languished,
unsung, apparently forgotten.

revived aboard SeaBee sup-
ply barge American-occupie-d

island west Pearl Har-
bor night few weeks ago.
That island hasn't been the same
since.

The men aboard the barge had
started singing college songs The
skipper, Hart (High Speed)
Loomis, East Orange,

with "Roar, Lion, Roar,"
honor alma mater, Columbia
University.

His executive officer, (jg)
Joe (Trigger) Newman, Youngs-tow- n,

Ohio, captain Pitt's 1941
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EdwardsCoffee
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Kitchen Craft
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Rutabagasti.. u. 54

PotatoesRwtid! 5 u.

Cauliflower .... lb. 9c

track team, obliged with his favor-

ite. Came the turn of Marine
Gunner Eddie Eldridge of Brock-
ton, Mass., (wife at Philadelphia)
a former New England amateul
welterweight boxer.

To the tune of "Three Cheers
for the Red, White and Blue," Ed-

die sang this song:
"Three cheers for the Jones

Junior High;
"It's the best junior high in

Toledo.
"It's colors are green, blue and

white;
"They stand for purity and

right
"Fight, fight, fight, fight"
Several nights later Loomis

war correspondents
aboard his floating workshop and
reintroduced Eldridge's song. The
correspondentspassed it on to
pilots, nurses and other friends.
Within two weeks the number
spread to Guam, where Lt Col,
St. Clair McKelway, press rela
tions officer for the 21st bomber

picked it up.
McKelwpy, a former editor of

the New Yorker magazine, be-

moaned the song's brevity.
After a short period of concen-

tration, he came up with two more
verses.
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amazing much you when
all foods Safeway, and month

you'll favorite brands, naturally produce
and better tastingmeat, too, at
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Arkansas Closes
n SWC With Aggie Games

Associated
Arkansas and Texas A. and M.

open a series at Fayetteville to--'
morrow night that will bring to a
close the Southwest conference
basketball race. All other teams
have finished up, Texas Christian
heating hapless Baylor 55-2-5 last
night to clinch a tie for third.

The Arkansas-Aggi-e games

Philadelphia Eagles Propose

"Work And Football" Measure
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 22 UP

A "war work and football, too"
plan was proposed today by the
professional Philadelphia Eagles
who count five of their number
killed in action, a sixth a prisoner
of war.

Opposingany contemplatedfoot- -

Novlkoff Does The

Impossible Again
CHICAGO, Feb. 22 UP) It could

happen only to Lou Novikoff, base-

ball's enigmatic "mad Russian"
waived out of the big leagues at
the height of a manpower short-
age.

The Chicago Cubs yesterday re-

leased outfielder Novikoff outright
to Los Angelesof the Pacific Coast
league, thereby completing a
unique circle In which the former
batting champion of four minor
league'sproved one of the biggest
duds in major league history.

The Cubs originally Novikoff'
with infielder Lou Stringer from
Los Angeles in 1941 for $100,000.
Price tag on the colorful mad Rus-

sian wassaid to havebeen$75,000.

Men, Women ! Old at

40,50,60!WantPep?
Want to FeelYearsYounger?
Do you blameexh&osted. wonj-o- nt IrellnE on tceT
tniomnnrti cmmrA it what a little peppttc op with
Ostrexta done.Contain toslo vanj Seed t 40,
tO, 60. lor body olfl solely becauselow to Iron: also
(ttophylaetle doaeentamin Hi. calcium, tow con!
Introductory Ha cnl XSel Try Ostrex Tonlo
Cttlra lor aorso.roustsleeUac.tfci reryday.

H. C. H00SER
Attomey-At-La-w

Offices in Courthouse

We Feature

"CHARM"
Studio Wallpaper

SomethingExclusive

Big Spring Paint
& PaperCo.

Phone1181
120 Main

! bands, lanterns.

mean nothing. Rice is the confer-
ence champion; Arkansas already
has been designated to represent
the Southwest in the regional Na-
tional College Athletic .association
tournament at Kansas City March
23 and 24.

Rice turned down a bid to play
in the KansasCity tournament be-
cause its naval trainees couldn't

ball leader's trip to Washington to
ask "either favors or clarification,"
General Manager Harry Thayer
wrote LeagueCommissionerElmer
Layden that cooperationwith gov-

ernment regulations need not kill
tVia n nnflmnJ 4Vm UnnlA.'.iv- - uii, auu uuutticu cut i.agica
system of operating without tak-
ing manpowerfrom the war effort.

"For the past two years,virtual-
ly all of our players havebeenem-
ployed during the week in war
plants," he wrote. "Our practices
have been held in the evening and
our games, of course,on Sundays.

"x x x Using men discharged
from or rejected by the services,
we still conformed with the gov-

ernment idea of having every man
in a war job and still x x x man-
aged to make some progress in
football.

"I think that if all other clubs
and practically all of them had

individuals in war work during the
season followed suit on a team
basis, professional football would
not have to ask either factorsor
clarification."

Racing Ban Came

As Buying Boomed

NEW YORK. Feb. 22 UP) It's
ironic that the national horse rac-
ing ban came just after more
money was spent for yearlings
than ever before. Buyers now
wonder if these expensive,untried
colts and fillies will wind up as
white elephants.

In 1944, $2,724,300 was paid for
future racing flesh, tops for the
35 years such figures have been
recorded. Of racing age now, it is
problematical when they'll get a
chance to pay their way.

Two of the turf's newest and
most important recruits are among
the heaviest investors. William
Hells, known as the "golden
Greek," Is believed to have invest-
ed 10 million dollars in racing. In
1943, Fred W. Hooper,Florida con-

struction and cattleman, becamea
sensational yearling bidder. The
pair soon made salescircles for-
get the absenceof their old stand-
by, Mrs. E. V. Mars.
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WE HAVE A GOOD STOCK

of electric chicken brooders,metal and galss chicken

fountains,metal and glasschicken feeders,chicken leg

See TJs For Your Hardware Needs

STANLEY HARDWARE CO.

203 Runnels

We Have A Big Stock Of

ARMY SURPLUS GOODS
There are many new items in this stock. New ship-
mentsare receivedmostevery day. Seethesebargains.
You can save money.
100 Wool. Army,
GLOVES pair 1.49
WxlG'xi'
ARMY TENTS 26.50
Gabardine,Cadet
JACKETS 1.95
Only a few left
ARMY SHIRTS 1.35
Army, Weatherproof,
HORSE BLANKETS 4.50

f. Reasonably
TARPAULINS PRICED

New Shipment, Army
WORK SHOES 2.95
Ridinff

BRIDLES 3.50 and 4.50

EVERYTHING GUARANTEED

ARMY SURPLUS STORE
114 Main Old Postal TelegraphLocation

Season

make the trip; Arkansas, which
is due to finish in the runner-u-p

spot, has no trainees and yester-
day acceptedthe invitation.

The Aggies, who hold victories
over only winless Baylor, are not
expected to give Arkansas more
than good work-ou- ts in the Friday
and Saturday night games.

T. C. U. in trimming Baylor
closed out with seven victories and
five defeats the same as South-
ern Methodist. Texas finished in
fifth place, A. and M. in sixth and
Baylor, which lost all 12 of its
games, in the cellar. A. and M.,
even if it won both contests from
Arkansas, could not improve its
position. Arkansas in that event
could finish no lower than a tie
for second.

Texas Christian gained a 35--6

half time lead, then loafedthrough
its tarnc with the Bears last night.
Leroy Pasco led the Frog scorers
with 16 points. Marlin Hicks top-

ped Baylor with 13.
The conferencewill expect Ar-

kansasto make a good showing at
Kansas City as representative of
district 6, which takes in Texas,
Arkansasand Arizona. The Razor-back- s

were good enough to win a
game from Oklahoma A. and M.
which will play in the regional
tournrment as representative of
district 5. The Porkers have aver-
aged over 57 points per game in a
21-ga- schedulethus far.

Texas Christian has closed its
conference season but still has a
game to play with the Oklahoma
Agg'cs at Oklahoma City Satur-
day night. Arkansas also has an-

other gjme after this week, meet-
ing the Pnillips Oileis at Baitles-vill-c

Sports
Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

kf.w YORK. Feb. 22 UP) One
of Ray Dumont's pet projects for
post-w- ar baseball is me revival en

"tnu.-n- " tpams . . . Remember
when the boys usedto pitch in and
level off a cow pasture for a ball

field and nearly everybody turn
ed out on a Sunday atternoon 101

the big game against a neighbor-

ing village? . . . That kind of base-h- u

un't dpad vet. but Ray figures
it will be unless someone takes
action, so he has formed a nanon-a-l

association of old-tim- e groups

to sponsor baseball revivals . . .

Right now Dumonts iaucui"
Baseball Congress appeals mostly

tr. war nlant and army teams,and
he expects to have about 200

leagues in his association una
summer ... But the real problem

is organizing sandlot teams where
there aren't any commercial spon-

sors . . . "if it is possible to get

over my plan," Ray comments.
"Old Abner Doubleday may be a

pretty popular name, even in

2945 A. D."

Irish Wit
When Notre Dame's "Four

Horsemen" played Princeton
back in 1924, the Tigers quick-kicke- d

... It probably was the
first time the Irish had seen
the play and they looked silly

as the ball bounced far down
the field ... A few momentsla

ter Notre Dame went into a

huddle and Elmer Layden sent a

quick kick far over the Prince-
ton safety man ... On the
bench, Coach Knute Rockne let
his jaw drop in amaementthen
asked:"Where did he get that?"
Rock never had taught them the
play, but the Horsemen were
smart enough to recognize
something good so they con-

cocted their own play on the
field.

Sports Before Your Eyes
Oklahoma's basketballers, who

play Long Island here next week,

claim they have a "man-stoppe- r"

in Jack Landon, who held four
high-scorin- g rivals to a total of 14

points in recent games . . . Add
bowling records: In 1940, Orville
Dart of Columbus, O , was low
man in five successive "drink
frames" when all but one bowler
on a team hit strikes. Dart had a

split and four spares while the
other guys knocked 'em all down.

Six GamesSlated

For CanyonEleven

CANYON, Feb. 22 UP) Six
games have already beenarranged
for the West Texas State Buffa-
loes next football season and
Coach Gus Miller is seeking four
more.

The Buffs open with Baylor Uni-
versity at Waco Sept. 22. The
week following, they meet Colo-
rado College in Colorado Springs.
Oct 6 West Texas State plays New
Mexico University and the next
weekendtakes on Amarillo Army
Airfield at Amarillo.

Oct. 20 is open but negotiations
are under way to meet Wichita
University at Wichita, Kans. Oct.
27 the Buffs tackle Texas Tech at
Lubbock and the next weekend
engage Lubbock Army Air Field
at Canyon.

WHICH FRENCHMAN?

FORT LEWIS, Wash., Feb. 22
UP) A local librarian was unable
to comply when a shy young man
asked for a book written by "that
eminent French author, Risque."
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Sliding Down The

Sports
Chute

with BILL

Better late than never they tell
me so I'll make mention of the
Odessa - Abilene game Tuesday
night on the latter's court. Before
the game I had chosen Abilene by
a top-hea- score to come up with
the game.

They came up with the win,
but one-poi-nt is not so top heavy
as was thought. The score was
29-2- 8 and the Eagles had to
come from behind to win. .

Ted Roby, "the mjuied" star of
the Broncs, was supposed to miss
the game. He "twisted a knee' in
the Midland game and Clj.Uon
Hopkins announcedthat he would
miss the clash.

Roby was high point man for
the losing fne, and eiy much in
evidence on the court all ninght.
He almost turned the loss into a
victory by his find peiformance.

I have no idea as to the source
of information concerning Robv's
injury but if it was meant to give
Abilene ovcr.onfidcneo it did a
pretty fair job of it . . . and the re-

sults were almost disastrous.
At any rate the ie game

for Odessa is Friday night in
Odessa and quite a battle is due
to deelop. The margin for error
will be as slim as Hitler's excus-
es and that doesn't amount to
much.

The San Angelo Bobcats opened
then spimg luutball uulls Wed-

nesday alteinoou with sunn-- BO

bos expected bj Jewell Wallace
and on Rhea Beane land ol
course Blondy Cross).

Blondv notes m his column
that theie is not even "the ghost
of the great 194.5 and 1944 teams
present except wraith-lik- e Dwain
Dodson, second stung quaiteibacK
in '43 and first - stringer in '44."

I was looking back a few months
to a November, or was it Decem-

ber afternoon last grid season
when the Bobcats clasnedwith the
big Amanllo Sandiesfor the quai-te- r

- iinal win and the West 'iexas
championship.

(You understand that my files
are purely memory and nothing
written). I recall that chilly af
ternoon when an Angelo was
leading 20--7 and on the three
jard marker poised to score
again.

Then up comes quarterback
Dodson with a passand Amanllo
runs 97 yards for a touchdown.
That almost cost the Cats a ball
game.
I wonder if they have had Dod-

son in the corner explaining that
they pull stunts like that only in
Arkansas... and when they are
behind. (But I must confess that
Dodson looked good here and 1

commented at the time that he-wa-s

one of the finest little runnels
seen on the local grid all season
. . . but his quarter-backin- g is

something else again.)...
Blondy also notes that some

fan states the Cats are due to
lose their first four games. They
play Denison, Lubbock, Highland
Park and Amarillo. As to the
first two I don't know, but the
latter two elevens are due to

have quite a day, espcciallj
Amarillo and their winning
would not surprise me.
and their winning would not
surprise me.
But San Angelo is not as bad

off as Blondv is prone to insinu-
ate They are due to hae a line
ball club that will probably be
among the top four of the dis-

trict . . . and mabe higher.
Think it over. . . .

Yanks !n Hands

ew Owners,

Check Spei
NEW YORK. Feb 22 .V) The

New York Yankees were in the
hands of new owners today with
formal completion of the transac-
tion transferring control of the
famed club and its vast holdings
from the Ruppcrt estate to Col
Larry MacPhail. Capt. Dan Top-

ping and Del Webb
A check for $2 500 000 was

was turned over yesterday to Al-

fred Wottrich, of the Manufactur-
ers Trust company, in pavmentfor
the 86 88 per cent of the stock held
by the three women heirs of the
late Col. Jacob Ruppert.

Payment of S300.000 to Edward
Bairow for his 10 per cent of the
stock had been made within the
past fortnight. There remains

3 12 per cent of the stock, still be-

longing to George E. Ruppert,
brother of the former Yankee own-

er.

Pensacola Open
Renews Hot Rivalry

PENSACOLA, Fla., Feb. 22 .P
A pro-amate- round today pre-
cedes the $6,500 war bond Pensa-
cola open golf tournament, which
will see a resumption of the keeii
rivalry of Byron Nelson and Sam-
my Snead.

The open competition begins to-

morrow with an 18-ho-le round.

Lingayen Gulf was one of the
chief landing spots of the Japanese
when they stormed the Philippines
in December,1941,

line xooGiooy
decided;Others

By The Associated Press
Nine district championsof class

AA in Texas schoolboy basketball
hae been determined and the
other seven will be known by the
end of the week.

One bv -- district play-of- f alreadv
is under way, Greenille, District
5 tithst, beating Highland Park
Dallas), District 6 representative,

Zivic To Fight h
Paris Show Tosiighf

PARIS, Tex , Feb. 22 --"B Cpl
Fritzie Zivic, former world's wel-

terweight champion and Kid o,

Mexican welter champion
will tangle here tonight in the
main event of a fight card expect-
ed o be seen bv more than 7 000
soldiers, orricers a n d special
guests at Camp M.ie

Pt Joey Yaios7, bi other of for-

mer World Miclcllevveiqht Cham-
pion Teddv Yanw will meet

Eddie Sulk in a
semi-fin-

A special section of the boxing
arena has ben set aside for men
who hae received the Puiple
Heart

SY YOU SUV IT
IN THE HERALD
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lage moions

Due Du sWeek
39-2- 6 in the opening game of the
series last night. The teams meet
at Greenville tomorrow night in
the second tilt.

Other district championships
are

District 4 El Paso High, Dis-tn- ct

7 PaschaliFort Worth), Dis
trict 8 Sunset (Dallas, District 9

Breckenndge, District 11 Kil-gor- c,

District 12 Lufkin, District
U Milbv (Houston).

Pampa and Plainview are play-
ing a senes to determine the Dis-tu- ct

1 championship. Childress
and Buikburnctt are batttling for
the Distuct 2 crown and Abilene

,is plaving Odessa for the District
13 Hag.
I Goose Creek and Beaumontare
, plaving for the Distuct 14 cham--i
pionship, Austin and Brackenridge
are in a series for the District 15

'ciovvn and Harlingen and Kings-jvill- e

aie clashing for the District
lb title

The District 10 championship
will be decided in a tournament
at Temple opening Friday.

Milbv, which has won 27
Istiaight games, ranks as the No. .1

'favoiite to win the state cham--'
pionship. Sunset, the defending
champion, is generally selected to
lose in the against
unbeaten Paschal These teams
open their sciics at Dallas tomor-lu- w

niht.

Buy DefenseStamps and Bonds

port Questions
Hang In

WASHINGTON, Feb. 22 UP)

A lot of where, when and how re-

mained to be answered today in
regard to application of the gov-

ernment's new sports travel re-

duction policy.
The Office of DefenseTranspor-

tation has disclosedthat it is ask-
ing all sports to reduce passenger
mileageby 25 per cent on a "home
field basis," with major league
baseball being the first to make
the cut. Play on "neutral" fields
will be eliminated.

Among unansweredquestions as
to how the policy will apply are
these:

What will the effect be on ten-

nis and golf tournaments in which
individuals instead of teams com-
pete''

Will intercollegiate basketball
championships such as those in
Kansas City and New York, and
major track meets like the Drake
and Penn Relays be eliminated?

When will the over-a-ll policy
go into effect?

The ODT said that the answers
to such questions will be "forth-
coming shortly" in formal an-

nouncementof the policy.
"Particular attention will be

paid to all such problems, the
ODT said, adding that a "starting
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If you're a man that's "not
agin' saving $5 to $10" this
advertisement is for you.

time" for the policy to go into ef-

fect probably wiU be set soon. No

indication was given as to what

that date might be.

Baseball, despite being the first
to feel the 25-p-er cent travel cur-

tailment, necessitating cancella-

tion of the all-st- ar game, possibly

the world series and some exhibi-
tion games, apparently was hap-

pier than it has been in months.
Ford Frick and Will Harridge,

major leagues' president, winding
up two days of conferences with
government officials on baseball's
problem, said of ODT's action:

"It's just what we wanted: now
we know where we stand and can
get down to the businessof gomg
ahead."

Baseball's leaders felt that they
now have only one more barrier
to cross before the game's con-

tinuance this spring becomes a
certainty. That hurdle is the man-

power problem.
War Mobilization Director

James F. Byrnes was "friendly
and courteous" in discussingbase-

ball's manpower difficulties but
Frick and Harridge realize that
not even Byrnes can see the way

until congress acts on pending
work-or-el- se legislation.
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100 Wool Fabrics

k Single or Double Breasted

"Ar Regulars Shorts Slims

--k PrecisionTailoring

They're still low priced at

Dependable'Bryan Hall Suits prove that
all men's clothes are not alike. The

smooth way each sleeve fits smoothly

into its armhole, the proper set of the

shoulders,the easyfit that distinguishes

realy fine tailoring. Their fine wool

fabrics are worth their weight in wear.

You get all this, and for practically a

song. For you see Anthony's have kept

clothing pricesdown. No war-tim- e Infla-

tion here.' Tomorrow Is a good day to

drop in and seefor yourself.

Bryan Hall's are exclusively at An-

thony's and made to our quality
standards.

USE OUR EASY

LAY-A-WA- Y PLAN

Pay only $5 dawn to hold your selec-
tion. Small weekly payments and it's
yours without you ver missing the
money.
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Get HeadStart

On Your Garden

Spring gardening time is keep-

ing stepwith the north-houn- d sun

end it's not too early to make

definite plans for planting the
home Vegetable patch. An advan-

tage to spring planting is to start
slow-growi- ng plants like lettuce,
cabtage, tomato, pepper and egg-

plant in a small bed. This prac-

tice gives these plants a head
start They will be ready for
transplanting in the garden soil
when the time arrives with six to
eight weeks infant growth behind
them.

The small plant bed should be
a portable thing. A box four to
five inches deep, 18 inches wide
and 24 to 30 inches long. A used
washtub or dishpan also will do.
The main consideration is easein
moving the container into the
kitchen on cold days or nights and
put outsideon warm days.

Soil for the bed is important
Rotted leaf mold from the woods
is excellent,but a mixture of equal

"parts of well rotted manure and
top soil will do. Better still, a
mixture of one-four- th rotted ma-

nure, .one-four- th sandand one-ha- lf

ftop soil. Make a layer two to
three inches deep of any of these
mixtures and put on a one inch
layer of coarse sand. Mark off
the rows in the sand two inches
apart, plant the seedthree to four
to the inch and coverone half inch
deep. Finally, scatter a thin layer
of pea size gravel over the sur-

face after planting and sprinkle
freely with water. The gravel
helps prevent damping off of the
small plants.

Treating the seed with a quarter
teaspoonfulof two per cent cere-sa-n

or cuprocideto the ounceaids
germination. Shakethoroughly to
coat the seedswith the dust just
before planting.

SAY YOU SAW IT
IN THE HERALD

Sell Used
Radios

Wp tiiTv ftnrl

ANDERSON MUi. CO.
115 Mate . Ph B

Your Old
RELIABLE -

For the past decade.
See US

For new and used
Radiators

PEURIFOY
Radiator ServiceI 901 E. 3rd Phone 1210

S WV tB p1

CHRISTENSEN
SHOE SHOP

Cor. Sad imd Eumels

A weekly column con-
tributed by members
of the Howard county
USDA War Board.

Apple Turnovers Are
SuggestedFor Your
Table, Lunchboxes
By RHEBA MERLE BOYLES
Home Dem. Agent

Housewives who've conscien-

tiously wondered how to avoid

wasting food when that last piece
of iiie has to be thrown away can
listen tc this advice.

Although Americans are said to
be the inventors of the famous
combination of apples and pie
crust, turnovers, tarts and dump-
lings often suit the occasion as
well and are a great saving. Left-
over pieces of pie may "go beg-

ging" whereasturnovers are more
convpnient and easier to pack in
Junch boxes.

To make appleturnovers, you
roll pastry doughinto roundsabout
the size of a large saucer. Ar-

range layers of thinly sliced peeled
apples on half the pastry, sprinkle'
with a mixture of sugar,cinnamon
or allspice and a bit of salt, and
dot with fat. Moisten the edge of
the pastry and fold the empty half
over the apple-covere-d half. Press
the edges together with a fork,
and prick the top crust to allow
steam to escapein cooking. Bake
in a hot oven, 400 to 425 F., about
20 minutes until apples are tender
and crust brown.

Apple dumplings are nice for a
good winter dessert.Peel and core
whr-'- apples. Roll the dough in
rounds about the size of fruit
plate. In the center of each
round p'ace the apple, sprinkled
with sugar, spice and saltand do-- t
ted with fat Lift the edges of the
dough up to the top of the apple
and pi ess together like a bag. Bake
in greased muffin tins in a hot
oven 30 to 40 minutes until the
apple is tender.

As for tarts, they are the easiest
yet to make. Bake pastry shells
on inverted muffin tins. Just be-

fore serving fill the shells with
wei' seasonedapplesauce. If de
sired sprinkle with nutmeg
choppednuts.

or

Need For Salvaging
Fats More Urgent
Now Than Before

The fat salvage program has
beengoing on two years,but right
now the need for fat is more ur-

gent than ever before. In fact,
the next 45 days will be critical
ones for many war-tim- e industries
unless there is some decided
changefor the better, and soon.

lust now the amount of fats
coming from cities is on the down-
grade, and one reason is that
smaller supplies of meats and fats
are available to civilians. So the
increasethat's neededwill have to
come from the farms and the small
towns.

Now here's something farm
families can do: During the home
butchering season they can salvage
fat trimmings. All fat which isn't
edible should be renderedand sold
to butchersfor four cents and two
red points per pound. Farm peo
ple, too, can notify local Tenderers
when an animal dies from which
some fat can be recovered.

The National Fat Salvage Com-
mittee has recently assuredus that
arrangements have been perfect-
ed for a complete reorganization
of the system of collecting sal-

vaged fats. This new program
should assure the prompt move-
ment of collected fat from your
local grocery storesand meat mar-
kets to assemblypoints and ren-
dering plants. Recently this col-

lection program had bogged down
somewhat

In ono busy day, an American
transport plane crossed "The
Hump" between China and India
every two and a half minutes.

WALLPAPER
We haveone of themost complete stocksof wallpaper
in Big Spring.

SEE US FOR

9x12 linoleum rugs . . . linoleum . . . picture framing
. . paints . . , varnishes. . . lacquers . . . glass.

BUILDERS SUPPLY

Phone1516 210 W. 3rd St

McMURTRY'S

First Quality Outside Paint

$3.19gal.
Enamels; All Types, Varnishes,Stains

ig Spring HardwareCo.

BETTE
WHITE'S

MULTI-POWE- R

BATTERIES

Guaranteed as long cm many bat-

teries telling for twice ai much.
Packed full of extra power to give
you inappy starts. One priced be-

low fits Fords, Chevrolet!, Plymouths
and others.

GUARANTEED 18 MONTHS

$6.63
Exchange

BATTERY CABLES

FOR ALL CARS

As Low as

TROJAN
SPARK PLUGS

You'll extra savings
with a set of new Troan
plugs. Priced-E-ach

In Sets

CONDENSERS

As Low as
Fords 15e
Chevrolots 25c

READY-LINE- D

BRAKE SHOI

JKjBB)B

Fords. Chevrolet Plymouths
Low

as

and
As

get

FUEL PUMPS
Fords

Chevrolets
Plymouths

$39
Exchange

FAN BELTS

CfflC
FOR ALL CARS

As Low as f &

RADIATOR HOSE
IVi" Hi

23c ft.
2" Slie

31c ft.

QUALITY FILES

6" 15c e10"20e
9 8" 17c 12" 27c

DE LUXB

TOOL CHESTS

Heavy gauge steel construction has
plenty of room for all your important
tools. Priced only

119

VK.

Ilk

HOT SHOT

BATTERY

1

JfcGENl
Sar-Toh5- J

m nttiiaiwu!- -

OIL PAINT
that watftot easily

HOX-STOK- "

FENCE CHARGER

QUART

79c

INSULATORS

rA,iaUUuneeeaaaaaaaaeeel
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SARGENT
GOLD LABEL

House Paint
Is made of the finest Ingredients avail-
able You'll get extra years of
protection if you paint with SargentGold
Label Paint. Priced

PER

GALLON.

PER

QUART

ENOUGH

TO POLISH

A CAR

He
PACKAGI

POST

Each

today.

$J98

SARGENT
RED

BARN PAINT

LONE STAR

PAINT
THINNER

POLISHING
CLOTH

S

CORNER

INSULATORS

Each

WALL BEAUTY
WITH

7n Ute cWt...
WALL PAPER PLASTt.

WALL BOARD

SAR-TONE- R it durable at well at
economical. Hi toft modern colort blend

perfectlywith drapesandfurniture which

makes it the perfectbackgroundfor your

fumtthmgt. The atmosphereof a room

finithed in u a tymphony of

oJor harmony. Made m ten beautiful

tsnb and white.

GALLON

69

Igw MJ "

5 Gallons

QUALITY

Paint Brushes

Cleans, polishes and
waxes with one appli-
cation.

PINT CAN

3" Size

$149

3i" Size

$p9

JOHNSON'S

jittuiapi

KWICK

KLIPS

Box 100

AT WHITE'S
CHARGERS

KWICK
GATE

TEMPORARY

comply

Charger

Charger

i395
SPECIAL PURCHASE

QUALITY

TABLES

Here's a value In a high table. Sturdily
built frame heavily-brace-d legs leather-
ette covered Limited supply sell at this price.

WHITE'S
SPECIAL S

Till SKILLETS
Metal skillets have been on the
scarce lilt for a long time. This one
is all steel and is 8'V siie. It'l
priced to save money

IOI AIL

P1ICIJ
WOULD Sl.vO

, SOUGHT JIPAIAUIT
OFA .AMIOVID
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SPECIAL

NEW IMPROVED 1944 MODEL
Matching Sugar,Creamer&

Mirrored Plastic Tray

Shimmering, sparkling,
glassware. Carries a year's

guarantee against flame breakage.

KENT makes delicious coffee FASTER.

ft- .'tti::rii

BETTER VALUE STOREa

IDEAL FOR

FENCES

Easy, quick to put up or take down
to move. Will charge approximately
15 miles of fence.Best of service guar-
anteed. weather-proo- f heavy
steel Built to with Na-
tional Electric Safety Code for elec-
tric fences. Sav at White's.

Battery Type

Fence

$.95

ic

Fence

SALE

HIGH

ID

real quality card
hardwood

top. 1o low

you

4
" ii V'pJ
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YOUR

Has
case.

Your Choice of 4
Cay Color Combinations:

Frofttd Grttn Band with Oald Slrfpaa

Fratttd Elut Band with Odd Stripts
Fmttd Whin SandwliS Cold SWpas

frridntlnt .by ltd
BREWS COFFEE ON ANY GAS

OR ELECTRIC RANGE

TOILET SEATS
Complete with parts for
installing. White enamel fin-
ish, fits standard bowls.
White's low price.

$3.45

UNFINISHED
CHEST

OF DRAWERS

Beady ten finish, modem cheif ef
drawers. Made of selected hardwood.
Gives you lots of extra storage space)
at little cost. Select the slzo you want
now from our large stock.

SIZE

195

SIZE

'95

READY-TO-FINIS- H

BOOKCASES

High quality bookcases allset up,
ready to be finished any color de-

sired. Have four deep shelves and
are modern In design. Four sizes to
select from.

Size 10x18x48

MagazineBaskets

Cleverly styled and beautifully fin-

ished in lustrous dark walnut or ma-

ple. Priced

$369

STURDILY-BUIL- T.

HIGH CHAIR

In natural or blonde finish on se-

lected hardwood. Has removable tray
and adjustable foot rest. Decorated
back Priced only

$.95
OTHERS . . . $3.95 up

Handy STEP STOOL

Exactly as illustrated. Finished white,
trimmed red. A combination step lad-

der and stool with hinged top. Priced

189

Framed Pictures

large assortment, beautiful scenic or
floral studies. Priced from

OtfTers,,.$T.8f 110 W. 2nd Phone2041 19 95U7 Main vp
Phone 14



EDITORIALS

Editorial -

Ben. Rpnroo TiToVmn m.j- - ...u...t.. wmb, i.ittiiUll uiaue wnat
"worthy suggestion recently in congress when he
urged that a campaign be launched for intensive
public study of proposed peace organizations.

It is evident, he said, from the number of print-
ings on the proposals,that relatively few Americans
have even had opportunity to read them much less
give serious study. This presupposesgeneral apathy
or ignorance toward the matter, neither of which
bodes well for our hopes of lasting peace.

All enduring things must be based upon truth,
and truth is usually arrived at through knowledge.
It is our belief that this is no less true in the field
of international relations than it would be in the
realm of science. Laws that work are not the result
of chance but of sound application of fact. Inter-
nationalpeace organizations that function effective-
ly will not, except through a stroke of luck or the
hand of Providence, be the fruits of general uncon-
cern.

To he sure no one individual among us will be
in a position to affect the nation's position in the

conferences to follow, but the sum
total of all our study and thought can becomea po-

tent weapon in the form of public sentiment. We
like the congressman'ssuggestion because it does
suggest a means for begetting public sentiment in-

stead of accumulating rank harvest of public

In Unify There Is Strength
Overshadowedby the just-conclud-ed Big Three

meeting at Yalta the inter-Americ- an conference
opened Wednesday evening in Mexico City un-

heraldedand overlooked by the public of the Unit-

ed States.
Yet from this meeting may or may not come one

of the most vitally important happenings ir the
modern history of the Western Hemisphere
strengthening, repairing and solidifying unity of the
many nations present.

Perhaps too little attention has been paid to the
feeling among some of our Latin-Americ- an neigh-

bors that they were not given proper considera-

tion in conservationsduring the Dumbarton Oaks

conference. This real or fancied ignoring of the
Americans, largely the fault of the United States,
causedsomedegreeof resentmentwhich have loom-

ed as obstaclesin attempts at unified action.
We must enter the Mexico parley with open

minds and determination to give thought to the
"little fellow" of South and Central America. Then
we can see a unified Western Hemisphere repre-

sented at the world-importa- nt United Nation's con-

ference in San Francisco,April 25.

Without this unity much of the old quarreling
and bickering is due to return once again to the
news of the day. We may wield the "big stick" in
this hemisphere,but well we must recall the fable
of the many sticks bound together, proving much
stronger than the largest and strongest of the lot
when used alone.

Pyle

ISLANDS Comdr. that will big- -

Now we took off our and planes,
that was West of Pearl cans

The is and
miles from America, and 12,000
miles from my friends fighting on
the border.

Twelve thousand miles from
Sidi Bou Zid and Venafro
Troina and St. Mere -
names as unheard of on this side
nf thp wnrlrt as areKwaialein and- . -
Chichi Jima and Ulithi on the
other

The Pacific names are all new
to me too, all except the outstand--

one. For those fighting one
war do not pay much attention to
the war. one thinks his
war is ine worst, ana memost, ra--.,- L,- -porxani war. Ana
it is.

,j ,- tLW iwe came 10 me juarianas Dy

airplane from Honolulu. The
weather was perfect, and yet so
long and grinding was the journey
that it eventually became blur,
and at the end I could not even
remember what day we had left
Honolulu, it was

'only day before.
We came In the same kind of

plane that brought us from Call--
fnrnia a huee. four-motor- ed

Douglas transport, flown by
Naval Air Transport Sen-ice-.

soon as we were In the air

Hollywood

HOLLYWOOD I am first
writer to review a singing per--
formance of Lauritz Melchoir in
the shower.

This history - making event took
place at the Melchoir estate,way
to heck and gone in the mountains
aboveBeverly Hills. Originally the
home was for the star's va--
cations. But now he has
made a hit in MGM's "Thrill of a
Romance." he nrohahlv will hp' - - --.
residing theremore frequently.

When reached thetop of Mel- -
choir Mountain, I was greeted by

massive Dane. He says he
weighs 250 pounds, but perhaps
he is modest about this. With his

glasses, he looked
like something out of Grimms'
Fairy Tales.And I mean 'way out

I was introduced to his charm--

oi?:Te 3IL- - ,. great Dane'
miauaii, wuicu cercauuymust De

part Percheron.Both were in evi- -
dence during our chat Melchoir

his ponderousframe on
a couch and hiswife walked over
him to trail some ivy along the

I sat on the couch and
hopped upon my

the CUte little thing.
9 9 4

I wondered if Melchoir prac--
Iced singing in the bathroom.Per--
sonally I do not, unless,of course,

l0Ck Q " d00n 1aShim00

"No." he answered, "it is not
good for .3 to practice in
the bathroom. The acousticsmake
him sound like Caruso."

Don't you even in the

seems tn uc a

HOLLYWOOD

A Worthwhile Proposal
The War Today
By Mackenzie
AssociatedPress War Analyst

The storm which has grown out of De
Gaulle's refusal to meet President Roosevelt for a
discussion of the Crimean conference of the Big
Three (to which the general wasn't invited) prob-
ably will die down as quickly as it began, but the
implications of this incident are such that we hard-
ly can dismiss it as a mere tempest in a teapot.

De Gaulle's pique strikes me as arising from
two causes. The first which is of great im-

portance is that he Is battling with might and
main to get the Big Three to restore France to
a place of equality with themselves as great
powers. The second is a matter of personality;
his pride which is very great has been hurt.

The French leader had hoped (perhaps expect-
ed) his country would be invited to the Crimean
parley, raising her to equal partnership and
changing the "Big Three" of Europe to the "Big
Four."

So the inability of the Big Three to find a
seat for De Gaulle came as a vast disappoint-
ment, probably not unmixed with a feeling of
personal hurt. This reaction has resulted in
his gesture of resentment in de--'

dining to journey to Algiers to confer with
Roosevelt.
I use the term "all-advise- deliberately, be-

cause France's recovery obviously needs the help
of the Big Three. What De Gaulle must know, but
finds it hard to is that while France has been
a great power and we hope will be again she
isn't one now. That rank isn't a matter of large
territory and population. It dependson possession
of the great strength which the title connotes.

There's no doubt that the Big Three, and all

the rest of the United Nations, want to see

France restored to her former greatness.The
world needsher. The Big Three have mede it
clear that they intend to do their utmost to

speed her recovery from the overwhelming
catastrophe she suffered. They expect her
meantime to take her place in international
councils.
Perhapsone of De Gaulle's big right now

is to harness an individualism which sometimes
leads him to reject invitations by the powerful lead-

ers with whom he must work.

Ernie Reports

FarAway From What SeemedHome
IN THE MARIANAS Lieut Max Miller and I an airfield take the

are far, far away from neckties put on gest and several Ameri--

everything home or our houseslippers. live and work there.
cppttipH likp hnrnp. Five thousand Harbor, military formality immed- - climate magnificent,
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lately drops away. For example,
in Honolulu, all Naval officers
must wear neckties. But the mo--
ment you leave Pearl Harbor they
come off, and you never see them
again.

Max and I read a while in the
two books we had brouEht with
us Thurber's "My World and
Welcome to It," and Joseph Mit- -
chell's "McSorley's Wonderful
Saloon."

But good as they both are, we
couldn't seem to keep our minds
on them, and pretty soon we were
more wuiingiy aDsurueu in a. wuu- -.,....,....,. .!... i i.ii.. naenuirylniormauve douk. me iavy
issuesto westboundfriends called
"Guide to the Western Pacific."

, , .lit. t a : ,uwe maae dui iwu nups m mc
3500-mi- le journey to the Marian--
as, and how we ever found those
two tiny islands is beyond me, for
they were the merest dots in the
wide ocean. But they find them aU

the time, so who am I to worry?
Our first stop was at Johnston

Island, four hours out from Hon--
olulu. As it came into view I was
shocked at how tiny it is. It is
hardlv bieeer than a few airplane
carriers lashed together, and it
hasn't got a tree on it.

Yet it has been developed into

Down SourNotes
bathtub?"

"I do not take bathsvery often,
for the reason that I can seldom
find a bathtub big enoughfor me.
I get into the averge bathub and
then there is no water left to
splash in. He indicated he re--

quires somethingof a size to float
an LCL

"How. about singing in the
shower?"

"Vps..,,.TT An.v w...9sin? in... thp shower.,
particularly as the water gets
colder. I love cold showers."

"I have a rather Strang request
to make," I said. "I would like
to audition you in the shower."

The genial singer agreed and
he retired to the bathroom. Here
is a critical evaluation of the per--

formance:
The aria began soon after the

opening strain ot running water,
Against this whishing background
were heard strange, Crosby - like
murmurings which recalled the
tenor's earlier days as a baritone,

Then as the strains of cold wa--
ter increased in intensity, the
sinning became more spirited and
featured rather unprofessional
yelps. The performancereached a
crescendowith a series of tremu--
los of not too melodic a nature.
The aria ended abruptly with the

f a faUCCt"beingrt3liiC ,Tnd
On the whole, It was not a very

satisfying performance and Mel- -
choir had better on his
voice lessons heexpects to" re--

tain his prestigeat the Met

most of the soldiers and sailors
wear only shorts and are aeepiy
tanned. The way I feel now, a life
of quiet escape out there tor a
while would be wonderful. But
the boys there are tired of "es- -

cape, and the monotony ot tne
place gets on their nerves-

We stopped there for an hour
in late afternoon, and then we

took off and headed west ana
soon it was dark. Gradually the
passengerswent to sleep in their
seats. There was nothing to see

out of the windows but darkness;

ji i..v. ..x. .- -.,a iuug uigu.
, i r .. TU .inVit nc ovtraanuau ui us. .mi; ..6..v "c, v.......

lonR. for we were cnasing uu.
darkness.

rri ri:.ui AnrliT Kfnucfht. ame ihul wuw., "'
blanket for each of us, and the
passengerswrapped up. But soon
most of them unwrapped, for the
cabin was heated, and even at
high altitude it became almost too

hot.
It was after midnight when we

could sense by the motor's tone
and the pressure in our ears that
we were coming down. We could- -

n't feel that we were turning but
we were, for now the moon would
be high on one side of us, and a

few moments later it would be
low on the other side of us.

And then suddenly there were

lights smack underneathus. lights
of what seemed a good-size- d little
town, and then at last we were
on the ground in an unbelievably
bustling airport, teeming with
men and planes and lights. The
piacewas Kwajalein.

That's not hard to pronounce if
you don-- t try too hard. Just say

Kwa - juh - leen." It's in the
Marshall Islands. There, during
last March and April. American
soldiers and Marines killed 10,000

Japanese and opened our island
cinninD ctnnp nath straieht across
tho miH-Par-if- ir.

t-- j- - - Caihooc an't lit?nveil LUUflY UU1 ww.
. o

a trench for a sewer pipe without
digging up dead Japanese. But
even so the island is transformed,
as we s0 rapidly transform all our
islands that are destroyed in the
taking. It is a great air base now.

Naval officers met our plane
despite the hour, loaded us into
jeeps and drove us a few hundred
yards to a mess hall. A cool night
breeze was blowing, and it seemed
wonderful to be on the ground
again, even such scant and sor--

rowed ground as this.

The Big Spring
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Finds Civilian Life
Tough, Prefers Army Duty

ThB LADies'
6RIDGG CLUB
HAS crusT-- n

ADCTOURfOCD
' I

M Bovf Is
One

Too
Soldier

By HAL BOYLE
IN GERMANY, LT) A douch-bo- y

in the Second infantry divi-

sion recently had one of the
toughest fights of his life on a
day he actually was a civilian

Carl C. Patterson of Douglas-vill-e,

Ga , received a battlefield
promotion from technical sergeant
to second lieutenant.

In such cases there normally is
a Iapsr of a day between the time
the soldier receives his discharge
as an enlisted man and is sworn
into the service as an officer.

On that particular day Patter-
son and his men were having an
extremely rough fightfor the town
of Rocherath.

The newly-commission- lieuten-
ant opined that if that was a sam-

ple of "civilian life" he had just
as soon be back in the army.

While just out looking for new
command posts. Capl Robert A.
Pearsonof Louisville, Ky., took 23
German prisoners. '

Glancing through a house In
Rocherath. he heard voices in the
cellar and started to investigate,

Washington

Fulbrlghf Is No
By JACK STINNETT

WASHINGTON Meet
Freshman Senator

Thcre.s been a ot of hoocy
wiUen about Scn James Wllllam
FuDright Democrat of Fayettc--
v.p Afk

probabv a,wavs W1 hc
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Mgrk Twam.s Hannibal and Slj Qz&rk cou and'
VQU' j William 1S no og.cabin. ,
l"uuul1 His pa. Jay Fulbriqht,

trader who when
he got tired of the mud of Sum
ner, was willing to change It for
the mud near Favetteville When

Fulbnght taxed him with the
cautJon that she hadn-- t hcard of

- shortage of mud around Fi
nhilnwmh,f-- .i Tpv mr',k,

Rocrla
. .' . '

. ..
uul t won " inesamc muo.
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"mnGr a long way from a
anodes scholarship at Oxford

. uu uu, .

Balkans Po and and the Near
East where the volcano of World

ar II was beginning to blow its
P- - They are far from Washing- -

-- " v. u.c , du d Pio- -
fessorship in international law at

Washington university.
Scholastically, they were quite

a distance from the presidencyof
the University of Arkansas,which
s at Fayetteillc: and politically

Just as far from a two-ye- ar seat
' the House of Representatives
and now a broader chair and
w'der desk in the Senate.

Yet in 40 years, that briefly is
the route that J. William Fill- -
lrirlf" Vir- - iIj-i-" L""- -Uilf""- -

Along the way, he managed to
star in football at Arkansas and
tennis and lacrosse at Oxford,
He was good enoughat lacrosse to

-

For- - an hour we sat around a
white-linenc- d table and drank
coffee and sipped iced fruit juice.
You would hardlv have known ou
were not in America. And then
we were off again, to fly through
the sightless night, westward and
on westward.
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but a German came bounding up.
shourmg "kamcrad." He was fol-

lowed by ten others, including a
captain. '

Two days later, Pearsonentered
a house near Schoeneseiffen,
Germany, to see if it would make
a good command post. Again he
heard noises in the cellar. This
time he got all the way down be-

fore he discovered 12 cowering
Germans who surrendered.

Even more obliging were four
German soldiers in the cellar of
another house, in a Germanborder
village. TSgt. Stanley (Dutch)
Harding of Phoenixville, Pa , a
platoon leader, said one of his men
went into the house looking for a
place .o sleep.

Having no idea anyone else was
around the soldier obeyed gen-

eral instructions to search every
building before taking it over as
? billet, so he opened the cellar
door and yelled, "Who's there?"

Hi was astoundedto get an an-

swer in perfect English:
"Four Germans. We're in bed

now but we'll be right up."

tick-ln-The-M-
ud

be a member of the
brjdge team that toured the
United States In 1926.

He married a Philadelphia so-

cialite, Elizabeth Williams; spent
a brief term as the president of
the University of Arkansas and
managedto get himself kicked
out for his thoughts on education.
After that, he won seats in the
House and Senate by majorities
that Arkansas had never heard
of: in the latter instance, over
former Gov. Homer Adkins, who
four years earlier had booted him
out of the university presidency.

If the record ended there, the
Rhodes Scholarship Committee
and the numerous Fulbright clan
still could point with pride.

As a freshman congressman
about a year ago, he introduced
the now well-know- n Fulbright
resolution a statement
of foreign policy to win the war
and participate, with force when
necessary, in maintaining the
peace. In most instances, the
House would have brushed it off
as the mouthings of a youngster.
Instead, it passed it by an un--
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Mirrors Of: Austin--

Author Sees

By PAUL BOLTON
There's a warmly human "in-

side" story behind a resolution
which is now speedingto Wash-

ington from the Texas legisla-

ture. In fact the resolution's
author, W. R. Cousins, Jr.. of

Beaumont, was somewhat hurt
that reporters insisted on calling
his resolution the "jeep for
every service man" resolution.
There was a hint of levity in the
news reports and Cousins
couldn't joke about it.
Cousins is just out of the army
his discharge was coming up

prior to his election to the legis
lature. He's a young fellow, around
30 years old, and not too happy
to have left his buddies despite
the fact that his discharge was
entirely apart from his election.

And his resolution was to memo-
rialize congressto allow
men to buy surplus commodities
needed for their own personal
use. His exhibit A was from San
Antonio, a case he was told about
by officers (Cousins was an en-

listed man) for the one purposeof
getting him to introduce thereso-
lution:

There was a corporal at Ft. Sam
Houston due for a medical dis-

chargefrom a foot injury suffered
on the French front. This cor-

poral had owned three trucks as
a civilian. He sold them and his
little businesswhen he went into
the army. He'd saved the money
he got, plus his armv pay: and he
wanted to go back into the truck-
ing business Thebum foot pre-
vented his fighting, but he could
still drive a truck.

At Ft. Sam, and other camps,
the army fixes the minimum
price on surplus commodities.
The corporal went' to the motor
pool where the trucks for sale
were being segregated.He found
one he liked. The sergeant had
put a price of S350 on It ... a
second hand job. The corporal

Nosey SpouseCan't
Find Wife's Income

MILWAUKEE, Feb. 22 UP A
taxpayer who sought help from
the office of internal revenue will
have to settle his own problem if
he wants to file Form W--2, which
requires listing of incomes of both
husband and wife.

"My wife won't tell be her in-

come," he told a deputy collector.
"She says it's none of my busi-
ness.'

ReversedProcedure
BOISE. Idaho, Feb. 22 .) In

what he termed a "reversal of the
procedure" under which citizens
write to their congressmen,U. S.
Sen. Glen H. Talor
wrote a letter to the state legisla-
ture protesting a pending bill.

He based his privilege on being
"a voter and citizen of our great
state."

TOUGH FOR BLOODHOUNDS

HOLLYWOOD. Feb. 22 .P In-

cluded in the loot of a burglar
who robbeda Hollywood boulevard
perfumer were scents named Fol-
low Me, Escape, and My Alibi.

precedentedrecord vote of 360 to
29. The Senate, which cherishes
the making of its own foreign
policy, substituted a longer decla-
ration, but it said the samething.

Keep your ee on J. William
Fulbright. If ou hear his ene-
mies say he has his head in the
clouds, remember also that his
friends say he still has his feet
in that Arkansas mud.
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Nothing Funny In

"Jeep For Servicemen"
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His

wanted to buy it. No, an indi

vidual couldn't buy. Then how

was he to get started again? Go
to the dealer who buys the
truck.
That was okay with the trucker.

He was a businessman who be-

lieves in private profit and free
enterprise. So he hung around
until the truck was sold to a deal-
er, in San Antonio. Next day he
went down to the dealer. How
much for the truck? Eleven hun-

dred dollars.

That was a perfectly legitimate
deal on the part of the dealer. He
was asking no more than the OPA
ceiling price. But a corporal
couldn't afford that price. Cousins
doesn't know what happened to
the young man. He left the army;
in all likelihood he wasn't too hap-
py about his prospects. Multiply
that one case by thousands and
you have an idea what Cousins
was driving M. He emphasizedthat
soldiers don't want to buy up sur-
plus commodities to go into busi-
nessagainst established merchants
in that line. They want them for

Mac's Refrigerator
Service

Commercial & Domestic
Refrigeration Service

We repair all makes refrigera-
tors and washing machines.

Phone 199 304 E. 3rd St.

MARK WENTZ
INSURANCE AGENCY
"The Biggest Little Office

In Big Spring"
Insurance Loans

Real Estate
208 Runnels Ph. 195

s
Cleaned

and
Blocked

e
Expert Workmanship

6
Satisfaction Guaranteed

CRAWFORD
CLEANERS

306 Scurry Phone 238

FLOOR SANDERS

For Rent

Thorp Paint Store
Ph. 56 311 Runnels

TOM ROSSON
Public Accountant

Income Tax Service
208 Petroleum Bldg.

Phone1233

EAT AT THE

CLUB CAFE
"We Never Close"

T. A. Matlock, Prop.

JAMES

LITTLE
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W

State Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Phone 393

K & T Electric Co.
Henry C. Thames

Motor Repair

Service
All types including

Light Plants
400 East 3rd

Day Phone 688

JAS. T.

BROOKS
ATTORNEY

Office In Courthouse
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BATTIEillS
Thesabattariea nra

Ixoubfe-uG- ctf per
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HEAVY-DUT- Y

types ample power
for ail ctectrlcnlneed:
Prjcst ftro ft lov A3

319 Main
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Resolution
their own use and that's all ha
asks.

It's a long ways from Austin to
Washingtonwhere a decisionmust
be made on such matters; but
Cousins isn't stopping with get-

ting his resolution adopted by the
two houses of the Texas legisla-
ture. He made friends all over
the country and he's writing to
them to urge them to go and do
likewise. He's writing personal
letters to congressmenhe know?
and getting other legislators and
friends to write personal letters
to their congressional friends.
He's taken on a one man cam-
paign to persuade congress that
it ought to help the
men reestablish themselves as
civilians.

A High Quality

BUTANE

and Dependable Service

S. M. SMITH

BUTANE
COMPANY

401 N. GREGG ST.

Phone 855 or 906

SMITH & ROBBINS

DIRT MOVING
Oil Field Work a Specialty

Phone 31 Coahoma
' 1740 Big Spring

MAGNETO
SERVICE CO.

815 E. 3rd St. Phone 430

Only Factory Author-
ized Magneto Service in
Big Spring Territory.
Also, Generators, Light
Plantsand Starters.
Next Door, Logan's Feed

Store

WE INVITE YOU
To do your own Laundry at
toe BROOKSHIER HELP-UH-SEL- F

LAUNDRY. Hours; 6:30
a. m. tci' p. m.

Brookshier Laundry
201 Austin Ph. 118

You Are Always "Welcome"

at the

TWINS CAFE
Lonnie and Leonard Coker

206 W. 3rd St

CALL 820
for a

CHECKER CAB
O. L. Page 109 E. 3rd

YOU WILL FIND THE FOOD
YOU LIKE HERE

JERRY' S CAFE
We Never Close

Across from Wards

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
Attor leys-At-Lo- w

General Practice In All
Courts

LESTER FISHER BLDG.
SUITE 215-16--

PHONE 501

PRINTING
T. E. JORDAN & CO.

JUST PHONE 488

We Still Have
A Good Stock

of
Grade No. 3

Passenger

Car Tires
ft We now have Ford Charcoal7.Z5 eXChange,,Brl,Jnets available.

BIG SPRING MOTOR CO.

Phone 636



BUY,
, Automotive

Used Cars For Sale
--
TOKtfCES FOR GOOD

- USED CARS
1040 Packard Convertible Coupe

1941 Plymouth Sedan
Plymouth Sedan-

iglo Olds-- 6 Sedan
--

1940 Hudson Coach

SfiSft HULL MOTOR CO.
r.nUad PhonP 59jm

Tow Dodge coupe, good tires.
clean: 500 East 3rd at Phillips
Service Station.

FOR SALE: Newly overhauled
Plymouth Sedan; good

x:ii n heater. Lt. Clark De--

n,wn. 107 Canyon Drive,
phone 466.

1940 Oldsmobile Club Coupe; fair
tires-- Jiew paint job. Gordon
Hodnett, Co-O-p Gin.

Trailers, Trailer Houses

wpw an Homecrest
House Trailer: 26 ft long. Pfc
Fred King. El Nido Courts.

TJed Cars Wanted

WANTED:

Trucks, pick-up- s, cars and
tractors, any make or model,
Yeeardlessof condition.

ARNOLD'S GARAGE
' .201 N. W. 2nd Phone 1476

Announcements
Lost & Found

LOST: One visit because caller
left no name card. Home Print--
jqg'-C- 206 E. 4th St.

FOUND: Good truck tire and
wheel; owner may have upon
proper identification. Call Jim
Fite, 772--J before 6 p. m. or 150
after 6 p. m.

FOUND: S50.00 Government
v check. See SandyHutchsonnear

colored school.
LOST: Six month old gray Per--

sien kitten with yellow stomach,:

in front of South Ward School. !

.Finder call Mrs. Edwards, 1002.

LOST: Brown shoulder strap bag,
mntflininp rlrivpr's liopnsp sn--

" . : -- .. -' r- -
clal security cam. ration dooks, '

nd keys belonging to Mary
Garcia, 508 Donley. Reward.

Personals
SEWING MACHINE

SERVICE SHOP
Guaranteed repairs. 305 E. 3rd

Phone 428

CONSULT Etella. the Reader.
Heffernan HoteL 305 Gregg.
Room 2.

i PROUD of that new youngster?
Tell others through birth an--.

nouncements. Home Printing
, Co. 206 E. 4th SL

Public Notices
PLEASURE

REAL riding horses,no work
stock. Now open. Scenic
Riding Academy, lVb
blocksnorth of entranceto
City Park.

BEFORE taking trip, buy box sta-tlone-ry

to write home. Home
Printing Co. 206 E. 4th St

FOR better house moving, see C.
F. Wade, on old highway, 1- -4

mile south Lakeview Groc. Sat--
. isfaction guaranteed.

SEWING MACHINE
SERVICE SHOP

Bepairs guaranteed.305 E. 3rd.
Phone 428

OSBORNE REPAIR SHOP
WE do welding and automotive' and diesel engine repair. Con-

tractors equipment a specialty.
. Austin ai. .rnone 118

WESTERN MattrP r.n rnnrn.
tative, J. R. Bilderbank, will be" Big Spring twice monthly.
Leave name at McColister Fur--

. niture. phone 1261.
BEPAIR, refinish. buy or sell any

pare sewing machine or furni-
ture. Pickle & Lee, 609 E. 2nd.phone 260.
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SELL
Announcements

Business Services
BATTERY trouble ended. $.1.50

first and last cost. W. H.
O'Neall, Cole Ranch. Phone
1512.

S. M. Smith Butane Co.
Prompt, Efficient Service

410 N. Gregg, Phone 855 or 906

Ben M. Davis & Company
Accountants - Auditors

817 Mims Bldg., Abilene, Texas

SUNSET RIDING STABLES
PHONE 480 after 3 p. m. for ap-

pointments. First come, first
served week-end- s. Three blocks
east south bus line at 14th Lin-
coln Si ML View.

FENCING
All kinds of fencing done. No
jobs too large or too small.
We do not do It all, but we do
the best.

Charlie Forgus & Son
P.O. Box 961. Big Spring, Tex.

Yi mile South of LakeView
Grocery

FIREPROOF OFFICE
SERVICE

Payrolls, records, reports, busi-
ness correspondence, income
tax returns.

R. L. COFFEE
610 Petroleum Bldg.

Phone 1740 (Home. 524)

NEW and used clothing store
opening at 1101 W. 3rd St. Mrs.

H. G. Russell.

LUZIER'S selected to suit your
requirements. Accepted by
American Medical Association.

Mrs. J. S. Martin
1704 Austin Phone 1392--J

Mrs. E. W. Lowrimore
411 Aylford Phone 1752--J

WELLS EXTERMINATING CO.
National organization for TER-

MITE extermination. Phone 22.

IF YOU haverepair job to be done
on house or garage see J. A.
Adams. He will also build you a
house and let you live in while
you pay for it. J. A. Adams. 1007
W. 5th.

Woman'sColumn
WILL keep children by the day

or hour, special care. 606 11th
Place. Phone 2010.

I KEEP children by day or
hour: excellent care. 207 Benton
St. Phone 904--J.

. - r
MOTHERS! Mrs. E. A. Thedford

1002 W. 6th St. takes care of
small children in her home by
me nour. aay or weesc. .extra
good j;are.

EVERY woman needs stationery
with her personal letterhead.
Home Printing Co. 206 E. 4th
St.

WILL do washing or Ironing. 206
Jones St. Turn right one-ha- lf

block at 1700 W. 3d.
CADET'S wife will keep children

during the daytime. Phone 1647
before 5 p. m. Mrs. Norman.

TWO Cadet's wives will take care
of children from 8 a. m. to 5 p.
m. Call Mrs. Larson 237. 203 E.
6th St.

Employment
ilelp Wanted Male

WANTED- - Someone to dig cess-
pool. Phone 1856.

Male or Female
WANTED: Accompanist for danc-

ing school. Call 2007--J or 2017.

Help Wanted Female
DISHWASHER wanted: Good pay.

Apply Wagon Wheel Cafe.
WAITRESS wanted. Apply at

Wagon WheeL

WANTED: Four mature white
women, experienced in maid
service, to work at local hotel.
Highest wages. Call 808.

WANTED: Beauty operator at
Colonial Beauty Shop. Phone
346.

WOMAN urgently needed to do
housework, four hours or more
per day. Good pay, call 808 or
397.

WANTED: White or colored girl
to do housework and take care
of child. Good pa. Phone 1239.

OR TRADE THROUGH CLASSIFIEDS!
Financial

BusinessOpportunities

CASH
$50.00

$5.00
to

Prompt, confidential service
to employed persons.

"WE MAKE LOANS OTHERS
REFUSE"

Peoples Finance Co.
406 Pet. Bldg. Tel. 721

For Sale
Household Goods

SEE Creaths whenbuying or sell-
ing used furniture; 20 years in
furniture and mattress business
in Big Spring. Rear 710 E. 3rd.

.Phone 602.

FOR Sale: Breakfast room suite
and gas heater. Mrs. D. H. Wil-
liams, 708 Runnels.

FOR Sale: Vacuum cleaner. Call
at 402 Lancasterafter 7 p. m.

NICE, practically new living room
suite; bedroom suite; springs;
two beds: chairs; 2 good army
beds; other nice things for
housekeeping.See at 1211 Main
or phone 1309.

Radios & Accessories
FOR sale: Record player. 1602

Gregg St., phone 859.
Office & Store Equipment

CAFE fixtures including booths
and stools; beverage ice box;
large electric clock: will sell
separately or all together. 1111
W. 3rd. JobesCafe. Phone9536.

ELECTRIC frigid meat box; meat
slicer in A- -l condition; vegeta-
ble stand with spray; meat
scalesand other articles. Phone
9572 before 10 a. m. or after 5
p. m., or see at Cabin 1, Royal
Courts.

Poultry & Supplies

QUALITY CHICKS
Starting Monday. Jan. 22, we
can supply you with blood-teste- d

baby chicks. Also will
buy eggs suitable for hatch-
ing.

Logan Feed &

Hatcherv
817 E 3rd St Phone 310

A. R. WOOD Butane brooders for
sale. L. I. Stewart Appliance
Store. 213 W.Srd SL

FOR sale: One dozen laying hens
and chicken wire. 1500 Nolan.

Building Materials

SAVE MORE ON STOCK FENCE!
Make Wards your headquarters
for all your fence needs! Hinge
joint Master Quality Ajax Stock
Fence is guaranteedto equal or
exceed the life of any other
fencing of the same gauge.
Standard weight, 32-i- n. high . . .
20 rods for $7.90. MONTGOM-
ERY WARD.

GOOD strain young English White
Leghorn roosters; 2 kerosene
chick brooders. Phone 133. Jack
Roberts, Coahoma, Texas.

Farm Equipment
FOR SALE: 0 Farmall Tractor

and F-1-2 Farmall tractor. 12 row
A C. combine: all in good con-
dition. Two row equipment on
tractor. 802 E 15th St.

FARMALL tractor with power lift
cultivator and planter, bee Lee
Mask, 209 N. E. 3rd.

FOR sale: Good farm
trailer, fair tires: one
stock trailer, good tires: one
concrete mixer with rubber tire
wheel barrow and shovels; one
post hole digging attachment
for Ford tractor: 1 home freez-
er, large size Frigidaire Sec
Elton Talor at Taj lor Electric
Co.

Miscellaneous
PURE ribbon cane and sorghum

syrup. 206 N.W. 4th. Mrs. Bird- -
wells place

For Sale
Bliscellaneous

MOTORCYCLES rebuilt; parts.;
Bicycle parts: almost any kind.
LAWN MOWERS sharpened.
Cecil Thixton Motorcycle & Bi-

cycle Shop. 1602 E. 15th. Ph.
2052.
THOMAS TYPEWRITER &

OFFICE SUPPLY
WE have a complete line of of-

fice supplies to fill your needs.
107 Main.

BEFORE weddings invitations;
after announcements. See
Home Printing Co. 206 E. 4th
St.

U. S. Army Issue surplus used
merchandise at bargain prices.
30,000 pairs shoes, no ration
stamp needed,good grade $2.15,
better grade, repaired, new
soles and heels $2.95. 23,000
raincoats S2.15. 9,000 soft feath-
er pillows $1.00 each. Meskits
40c. canteens40c, cups 25c. Also
7,200 NEW U.S. Army extra
heavy 4 lb., 6 oz. olive drab sin-
gle cotton blankets, 6x7 feet,
red hot price $3.15. All postage
prepaid. No c.o.d.'s. Send mon-
ey order. Blank's Exchange,
Wichita Falls. Texas.

FARMERS! Truckers! Buy Tar-
paulins at greatly reduced
prices. Army Surplus Store, 114
Main St.

FOR Sale: Army G.I. work shoes.
$2.95 pair. Army Surplus Store.
114 Main. Big Springy

NORTHERN START COTTON
SEED. Early, storm-proo- f, long
staple, high-lintin- g cotton. Get
yours now at Montgomery
Ward. Only $2.50 bu. in 3 bu.
bags. MONTGOMERY WARD.

SPOT CASH for good used trac-
tors; all makes, prefer late mod-
els. George Oldham Implement
Co. Phone 1417.

FOR SALE: Good new and used
radiators for popular make cars
and trucks. Guaranteed. Peuri-fo-y

Radaitor Shop, 901 E. 3rd.
Ph. 1210.

TEXAS tagged,red rustproof seed
oats; baby chicks; onion plants
and sets: feed and garden seed.
Keith's FeedStore. Phone 1439.

ARMY raincoats; good; service-
able; small, medium, large. Al-

so good overshoes.Army Sur-
plus Store, 120 Main.

FOR sale: Permanent wave ma-
chine; one dinette suite. Flor-
ence Gordon, Rqss City, Texas.

FOR Sale: .22 Remington auto-
matic rifle, model 550; handle
shorts, longs, long rifles. Good
condition. 305 W. 16th.

Wanted To Buy
WANTED: Used golf balls. $1.50

per dozen. Anderson Music Co.

Household Goods
FURNITURE wanted. We need

used furniture. Give us a chance
before you sell, get our prices
before vou buy. W. L. McColis-te- r.

1001 W. 4th. Phone 1261.

Radios & Accessories
WANTED: Used radios and mu-

sical instruments. Will pay cash
for anything. Anderson Music
Co.. phone 856 or call at 115
Main St.

Miscellaneous
WANTED- - Clocks to repair; we

buy broken clocks. Wilke, 106
W. Third St.

WANTED: Used golf balls. $1 50
per dozen. Anderson Music Co.

WantedTo Rent
Apartments

WANTED: 2 or furnished
apartment for man, wife and 10
year old child. References.Con-
stant Manager H. O. Wooten
Wholesale Grocery H. B. Da-

vis. 1860 Cedar St., Abilene,
Texas.

WANTED: (' Furnished or unfur
nished house or apartment for
local American Airlines mana-
ger and family. Permanent.Call
1211-- J.

WANT to rent 3 or fur-
nished or unfurnished house or
apartment. Permanent renter.
Call Mr. Stevensat Iva's Jew
elry, phone 40
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WantedTo Rent
Apartments

Ml?EI1i5i e,mPltjyed daughter
or unfurnished

hause or apartment. No vices.
Phone 585 or 1564.

COMBAT officer desires apart-
ment or room with kitchen
privileges for wife and 16 month
old son. Call Capt. K. R. Beno,
1680 Extension240 at Post.

Real Estate
HousesFor Sale

MY fine brick home in Washing-
ton Place: 5 rooms and service
porch: newly refinished: fur-
nished or unfurnished; priced
reasonable. Address Box CAB.

Herald.

FOR Sale: House and one acre lot.
Two rooms and bath.Wright ad-
dition. Phone 1662-- J.

SIX - room house, barber shop.
705 East Third. Write owner.
Miss Morley, 510 Baylor, Aus-
tin, Texas.

FOR SALE: Six-roo- m modern
house; can be converted into a
duplex if desired. Also small
two-roo- m house with bath in
rear. On bus line. $4,250 See at
2207 Runnels or call 1675--

PREFABRICATED houses 16x16
ft. up to 20x48 ft. suitable for
beauty parlors, barber shops,
gift shops, offices, cab stands,
service stations, living quarters,
package stores, tourist courts,
house for cotton pickers, farm
houseand for most any purpose
See Roy F. Bell at The Ranch1
Inn Court, phone 9521. that Assistant U. S. District Attor--

THREE-roonThou-se and lot. 203 ney Joe Jones of Dallas, Tex., has
N. Goliad. See Gordon Hodnett been suspendedpending the out-- at

Co-O-p Gin. j come of an investigation.
FOR sale-- house; bath, The departmentsaid the suspen-baseme-nt,

out buildings, garage sion was ordered by JamesP. Mo
apartment. Phone 9572 from 10 Granery, assistant to the attorney
amJjo5 p. m. 1101JHh Place. general, at the request of U. S.

MODERN house, furnish-- 1 Attorney Clyde O. Eastus of the
ed: conveniently located; will be northcrn district 0f Texas,
vacated in a few days. No in- -

Martin1 The department refused com--&formation over phone.
Reed, Phone257. ment on reasonsfor the actions.
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Estate
Houses For Sale

FIVE-roo- m house 4 blocks from
priced very reason
possessionin a few

clays. Martin & Reed. Phone
257.

Lots & Acreages
LOTS $50 and up; also 320 acres

land, S25 per acre with terms.
See J. D miles
west of town. Rt. 2. Box 8.

HOUSF and two acres land. See
Lee Mask at 209 N. E. 3rd.

TWO hundred and acres
sandy land. 210 in cultivation,
six-roo- m house, plenty water.
Call H. T. Moore at Moore's
Taxi Stand or 86. night phone.

Farms & Ranches
320 ACRE farm. 238 in

has nice house,
equippedwith etc.
for lights and heating:

Also house, tractor
equipment. One of the
farms in County. Call
Marvin Hull, phone S9.

Wanted To
WILL pay cash for five or six-roo-

house. be in good
condition. Phone 1725.
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Army-Nav- y Casualty
Lists Reach801,162

WASHINGTON, Feb. 22 ISP)

Army and navy casualties since
Pearl Harbor havereached801,162,
the two services reported today.

Secretary of War Stimson set
army casualties at 711,497 on the
basis of names com-
piled in Washingtonthrough Feb-
ruary 14. The navy reported its
losses as 89,665.

The aggregate an
increase of 18,982 over the

week's report. Of the rise,
the amry accounted forall but 827.

A breakdown on the army casu-
alties as reported this week and
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figures for
week:

Killed 138.723 and 135,5i0;

wounded 420,465 and 408,5533;

prisoners 60,860 and 58,556;"ndss-in-g

and 90,723.
Stimson said 20.7,328 the

wounded had returned duty.
figures for the navy:

Killed and 33,536; wound-
ed 40,783 and 40,607; prisoners
4,474 unchangedfrom the preced-
ing missing .10,546 and
221.
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Annual Tarpon Rodeo
SlatedFor March 7

BROWNSVILLE, Feb. 22 UP)

The fourth International Tampico,
Mexico, tarpon rodeo will be held
at the Tarpon Bend of the Panuco
river March 7, 8 and 9.

Competition for new world's
records for tarpon caught on light
tackle will be held under the rules
of the International Game Fish
association.

Any angler registering before
the startof the rodeowill be eligi-
ble to compete.

HUDSON SAID TRANSFERRED

WACO. Feb. 22 tS Sid Hud-Eo- n,

ace pitcher of the Waco army
air field baseball team that twice
won the Texas semi-pr- o cham-
pionship, has received transfer
orders and it is believed he will
be sent overseas. Hudson former-
ly pitched for Washington in the
American league.

More Comfort Wearing

FALSI TEETH
Here It a pleasant way to overcome

loose pi discomfort. FASTEETH, an
lmprovt powder, sprinkled on upper
and lower plates holds them firmer so
that they feel more comfortable. No
gummy, sooty, pasty taste or feellnc.
IVm alkaline (non-acid- ). Does not sour.
Checks --plate odor" (denture breath).
Get FASTEETH today atany druc store.
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William BENDIX
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also "Mermaids On Parade"
and "No Nuttin' On Nuttin' "

Governors Of Four
StatesAt Laredo

LAREDO, Feb. 22 OrP) Gover-

nors from four states are sched-

uled to participate here today in
the 48th annual Washingtonbirth-
day party.

One is Governor Coke Steven-
son of Texas, who arrived last
night, and the other three are from
Mexico.

They include Gov. Gonzalo San-

tos of San Luis Potosi, who has
been in Laredo for the past week
attending the third annual Pan-Americ-an

fair and livestock show;
Gov. Hugo Pedro Gonzalez of
TamaulipasandGov. Arturo De La
Garzaof Nuevo Laredo.

De La Garza and Gonzalez ar-

rived in Nuevo Laredo yesterday,
and will meet a delegation of U.
S. officials at the boundary mark-
er of the International bridge link-
ing Laredo and Nuevo Laredo,
Mexico, today.

Gen. Eulogio Ortiz, commander
of the northern military zone, also
arrived yesterday.

CosdenCaptures

First PlaceIn

Ladies'Kegling
Cosden captured first place In

the women's bowling league Wed-
nesday evening, burning back
Hester's bid, 2-- 1, and thus staving
off a mighty stretch rush by J.&L.,
which swept a three game series
from Estah's.

League members are to meet
Wednesday, Feb. 28, at the Youth
Beauty Shop to award league
prizes, and perhaps to talk about
the women's city tournament set
for March 6-- 7. Entry fees have
been pegged at $2 each for the
singles, doubles andteam evenis,
and teams for the league will be
maintained in league play.

In the last go around, Irene
Orenbaunwas best for game with
199, ahead of Minnie Howze with
183 and Fern Wells with 159, who,
however, had best series at 470,
ahead of Minnie Howze with 457
and Irene Orenbaunat 449. J.&L.
had 759 and 721 for best two
games, and Estah's, with no wins
for the evening, oddly had third
best at 705. J.&L. had bestseries
with 2,175, Estah's next with 1,--
953 and Cosden third at 1,934

During league play Minnie
Howze had 153 for best A bowler
average with Lois Eason having
best game and series at 214 and
547. In the B division, Cozie Walk-
er's 132 was top averageand her
454 best for series. Mrs. Oren-baun- 's

Wednesday game was best,
Estahs had best series during the

with 2,208 and Hester's
the best game at 785.

Final Standings
W. L. Pet.

Cosden 33 21 .611
J. & L 32 22 .593
Estah's 29 25 .537
Hester's 29 25 .547

Orch. Wed. & Sat. Nites
BOB and JOHNNY
two fine entcrtaincn

every night

DANCING
PALM ROOM

at Settles Hotel
Mezzanine Floor

Open Every Evening
8 to 12

We Sell Beer by the Case.
Afternoons open from 3 to 7;
qo cover charge in afternoons.

Beer and Wine Served
Soldiers Welcome

H Thurs., Fri. & Sat. jB

Heroesof theBlimps E
in Rousing, Roaring S8s

ThisMansAm
Tom DRAKE JamesGLEASON

Jan CLAYTON SelenaROYLE
Noah BEERY. Sr. HenryO'NEILL

Story nd Screen Play by Borden ChaM
Sued on An Idta by Comm&nderHerman

E. Holland, U S. Nvy (ReL)

Directed by WILLIAM A. WELLMAH

Produced by SAMUEL MARX

Plus "Fox News"
and "Plenty Of You"

Four--H Animals

OpenTo Buyers

With No Ceiling
Initial buyers can buy 4-- H club

show animals without regard to
price ceilings, but they are still
subject to points for the animals
unlessthey resell to a slaughterer.

On resale, the animal is subject
to price ceilings. In wholesaleand
retail channels it is subject to
price ceilings, according to joint
statementsby W. D. Swigert and
Fritz Loftland of the district OPA
office, Dan Boyd of War Food Ad-

ministration, at an area meeting of
slaughterers here Wednesday.

Temporary slaughter permits
for 4-- H animals may be secured
through the county agent to obi-va- te

going through WFA, said
Boyd.

Only the boy who raised the
stock may have it slaughtered
point free if the meat is to be
served for those who eat at his
table. If he makesother distribu-
tion of the meat, he must collect
points on it and yield them to the
ration board.

Although slaughterers from sev-

eral counties fired a volley of
questionson this subject, it boiled
doan to the fact that initial pur-

chaserscan make a "donation" to
the club boy with a fancy price,
but from there on the animalsare
subject to ration and price con-

trol just the same asany others.

Battle Flags To Be
PresentedMexicans

GREENVILLE, Feb. 22 CrP) It's
Washington's birthday in Green-
ville, too, but the major attraction
here today will be the presenta-
tion of battle flags to the famous
201st squadronfrom Mexico.

Twice - postponed because of
rain, the ceremonieswill begin at
11 o'clock at Majors Field, and
last probably two hours.

Lt. Gen. Barton K. Yount, com-

manding general, AAF Training
Command, Fort Worth, will repre-
sent General of the Army H. H.

Arnold and present Arnold's flag
to the Mexican squadron.

General Francisco Urquizo, un-

dersecretary of national defense
and personal representative of
President Manuel Avila Camacho,
will present Avila Camacho's flag
to the fliers.

A 17-g- salute will be fired by
artillerymen from Camp Maxey,
and two bands,one from Colorado
Springs and the other from Mex-

ico City, will provide martial
music.

An air show will follow. Mem-

bers of the 201st squadron will
perform maneuvers and acro-

batics.

Vet Hospital To Be
Built In West Texas

BROWNWOOD. Feb. 22 UP) A
veterans'hospital has beenauthor-
ized in West Texas, Brownwood
Chamber of Commerce Manager
Gene Mattox has announced.

It will be located within 100
miles of Sweetwater,he said. It
has beenapprovedby the Veterans
Administration.

The American slangword "thug"
comes from a confederacyof pro-

fessional assassinswho traveled in
gangs through India in the early
19th century, strangling and rob-

bing wayfarers.

Silver 0 Wing

.Lobby Crawford Hotel
A Supper Club For
Military Men And

Their Guests
Open 6 P. M.

No Cover Charge
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" And the worst of it is
couldn't take a million

ill Eliminating
Non-Highw-

ay Gas
AUSTIN. Feb 22 .) A bill

eliminating the tax refdnd process
for non-highw- gasoline had ap-
proval today of the senate state
affairs committee.

By Sen. Sterling P. Parrish of
Lubbock, the measure exempts
such gasolinefrom paymentof the
four-ce-nt gallonage tax as it is
now in a senseexcept that the tax
is paid and then refunded on ap-
plication by eliminating the re-
funding process.

Parrish told the committee 246,-00- 0

refund applicationswere made
by purchasers last year at a cost
in notary fees alone of $123,000.

It is his idea to add a distinctive
coloring to non-highw- gas for
easy identification. He believes
state revenues might increase as
a result becausethe method would
curb highway use of gas not des-
ignated for highway use.

The state affairs committee also
reported favorably a bill by Sen.
Fred Mauritz of Ganado permit-
ting all counties to share in remis-
sion of state property taxes. About
50 counties now enjoy remission.

Mauritz estimates approximate
ly $12,000,000 yearly would be,
turned back to counties under his
measure.

The senate committee on com-
merce and manufacturing indicat-
ed it would like to curb indiscrim
inate wholesalebuying by persons
not in the wholesalebusiness.

It approved a bill by Sen. Wil-
liam E. Stone of Galveston with
this effect. A similar bill In the
house was shunted to

where it might die.
The peoplewould have an oppor-

tunity to vote on a constitutional
amendment abolishing the office
of constableunder a joint resolu-
tion by Sen. Ben Ramsey of San
Augustine approved by the senate
constitutional amendments com-
mittee. The committee also ap

HoganDeclares

WagnerBill Is

ThreatTo Medics
The Wagner bill con-

stitutes not only a threat to the
medical professionbut to free en-
terprise as well in the opinion of
Dr. J. E. Hogan, who addressed
the Lions club Wednesday.

He declared the measurewould
socialize medicine; would cost 20
billion dollars annually; would
make the surgeon-gener-al the
health dictator of the nation;
would in effect eliminate the ele-
ment of choice of physicians;
would result in superfulous ad-

ministrative cost.
Dr. Hogan pictured the medical

profession as the scape goat of
social planners "because every-
body at sometimes has to go to
the doctor." He hinted that Sen.
R. F. Wagner's Germanic birth
may have influenced the philo-
sophy benlnd the bill.

The medical profession, under
free enterprise, has not been
asleep, he continued, recounting
how nfany killer diseaseshad been
conquered and the mortality and
morbidity rates whittled consist-
ently. Alluding to charges,he said
these did not preclude charity
treatment for "if chanty cases
don't get medical aid, it's because
they don't come and ask for it."

The club was honored by the
appearance of the high
school girls' choral club, under
direction of Mrs. Wiley Curry,
singing four selections.

Road To Berlin
By The Associated Press

1 Eastern Front: 32 miles
(from Zellin).

2 Western Front: 29G miles
(from west bank of Rhine at Em-
merich).

3 Italian Front: 514 miles
(from Reno riverj.

By Lichrv

A.Jj. 0"5. C"ffo Timn. Inc.

after the war we'll be say'm' we
bucks for this experienceV

Tax-Refu-
nd For

OkayedBy Group
proved another proposed amend-
ment by Ramsey consolidating the
offices of district and county
clerks In counties of less than
15,000 population.

By a close voice vote the same
committee also gave a favorable
report to a proposed amendment
by Sen. Pat Bullock of Colorado
City to pay the available school
fund on the basis of scholastic at-

tendance insteadof a per capita
basis.
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Regular

4.98
5.95

7.95
8.98

9.90
10.90

14.75

16.95
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2

Regular

24.50
36.05

49.50
57.41

69.50
Plus 20 Exlse

Manoower Draff

Bill Before

SenateGroup
By FRANCIS J. KELLY

WASHINGTON, Feb. 22 OP)

A manpower control bill with
heavy penalty provisions piled on
a framework of voluntary coopera-
tion came before the senate mili-
tary affairs committee today for
a final decision. That is, provided
the membersdon't reverse them-
selves again.

Such a reversal would hardly
be surprising as several commit-
teemenwere loudly critical of the
two separatepenalty clauses add-
ed unexpectedly yesterday when
four memberswere absent.

Chairman Thomas h) said
one of the amendments,sponsored
by Senator Austin (R-Vt- ), changes
the entire philosophy of the bill
and "does away with many of the
voluntary features."

The amendment would subject
violators of the law or regulations
written by the War Manpower
commission under its provisions
to a year's imprisonment or a $10,-00- 0

fine. Committee members
were unable to agree among them-
selves whether it affected both
employers and employes, or only
employers.

The other amendmentrephrases
the Tydings amendment
to the selective service act. It
provides that in classifying farm
workers for the draft, local boards
shall base their findings exclu-
sively on whether the registrant
is regularly engagedin farm work
essential to the war effort and
whether a satisfactory replace-
ment can be obtained, without
reference to his essentiality in any
other endeavor, including mili-

tary service.
Registrants with such an occu-

pational deferment, who have
been found physically unfit for
military service, could not leave
their farm work without draft
board permission under penalty
of five years in jail or a $10,000
fine.

Senator Chandler (D-K- y) con- -

' tended the effect would be to

DRES

PRICE

2.48
2.98
3.98

4.49
4.95

5.45

7.38
8.48

PRICE

12.25

18.03

24.75

28.71

34.75
Tax On Sale Prices

217 V.

COATS

Horned FrogsTo Hold
Spring Drills Soon

FORT WORTH, Feb. 22 UP)

Coach Dutch Meyer of Texas
Christian University has an-

nouncedthat spring football prac-

tice would begin early in March
and continue for two weeks.

"Most of our time in spring
footbail will be spent with ten or
twelve high school youngsters en-

tering T. C. U. March 1," Meyer
said.
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IN HAWAII Pvt. Eugene W.
Moore is stationed in Hawaii as
an infantryman. He has been in
the army for nine months and
has been overseas for two
months. He received training at
Camp Fannin in Tyler. His wife
resides in Big Spring with their
two sons, Billy Eugene and
Miles Ernest.

Bad acousticscan be corrected
in a theater by means of felts,
wires and sounding boards, but
the best material for the interior
of an auditorium wood gen-

erally cannot be used becauseof
fire laws

freeze 4-- on the farm but place
no penalty on able bodied farm
workers who leave. He voted for
the Austin amendment,explaining
he did so "so I can justify voting
against all of it." Chandler also
cast a proxy vote for the amend-
ment in the nameof SenatorMur-
ray t).
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Pretty Sandal

in

Black Gabardine
A Smart Fashionette
Creation You Will Lake

7.95
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WOMEN'S TVEAjJ lJ
MAX S. JACOBS

Buy War Bonds

Familiar Pencil
DES MOINES, la., Feb. 22 (5)

Lt. Robert Hawkins, seeing a sol-

dier writing a letter on a Pacific
island, was struck by the familiar
appearanceof his mechanicalpen-
cil.

The lieutenant's wife had given
him one just like it with his name
inscribed, but he lost it in New
York last August Then he bought
a similar bodel, but without the
name, to replace the originaL

Playing his hunch, he learned
the soldier had found thepencil
he lost half way around the world.
He swapped to get it back.

GROUP

LADIES' SWEATERS

$1.24

LADIES' BLOUSES

$1.24

LADIES' SKIRTS

94c and$1.94

Children's
CORDUROY DRESSES

94c

SANDALS & PLAY SHOES

64c
D

LADIES'

SHOES & SANDALS
Values Up to 3.98
While They Last

$1.94
D

MEN'S FELT HATS

54c

MEN'S SLACK SUITS

94c
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